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Congrats! You’ve made the choice to feel better, and this guide is going to help you do it!

I’ve teamed up with Rachael Hartley, RD, LD, CDE of An Avocado A Day Nutrition to bring you 

our best tips for living a healthy and nourishing life that you enjoy. 

This isn’t a fad diet or a quick fix that is impossible to stick with. We won't be cutting out food 

groups or exclusively drinking juices. What we will be doing is learning the basics of healthy 

eating and making it delicious. This is an easy to follow guide that will give you the information 

and the power to help you make your own nutrition choices that you can feel good about! 

Making good nutrition choices 

is so key to our general health 

and success with our fitness 

goals. When we eat better, we 

feel better and when we feel 

better we're much more likely 

to get that workout in and 

crush it! 

One thing that is so important to keep in mind is that food is your body's fuel and not 

something to be avoided in an attempt to lose weight. Food provides us with the calories 

(energy) we need to function every day! Making nutritious choices allows your body to 

function at it's highest level which helps it to work with you towards your goals. 
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The decision to treat your body well and fuel it with nutritious foods that help you towards 

your goals doesn’t have to feel restricting. It can be fun and delicious. It also doesn’t mean 

that you can never touch another dessert! One thing that will help you stay on track is to 

remember that eating well is not all or nothing. You can have the occasional pizza night and 

still work towards your goals. The key word is occasional. Your progress is going to be 

determined by what you eat the majority of the time. So stick with mostly nourishing choices 

and don’t be too hard on yourself when you just really want that dessert. 

One thing that helped me to switch out my daily diet of pizza, fruit loops and ice cream for 

foods that nourish my body is changing how I thought about eating. Good nutrition often gets 

the reputation for being restrictive and impossible to stick with, but that doesn’t have to be 

the case! We're going to make healthy eating satisfying and delicious. 

Since, eating well isn't all or nothing, if you happen to get a bit off track that's ok. One thing 

you don’t want to do is let one piece of cake turn in to a week of fast food and loads of 

processed sugar. Sometimes you're going to have that pizza rather than the grilled chicken 

dinner and that's ok. As long as you pick yourself right back up and start again. No guilt or 

obsessing over it, just moving on to more nutritious choices next time. I've been actively 

focusing on eating well for a few years and I still have days where the fudge brownie is just too 

much to resist. The key is not to let it turn into days of binging on processed food. Eat it, enjoy it 

and move on!
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✓ Focus on how good nutrition makes you feel energized while processed food made you 

feel sluggish and bloated. 

✓ Focus on the things you can make and eat that are nutritious rather than what you ‘can't’ 

have.

✓ Focus on how food impacts your fitness goals in a positive way when you eat well. Rather 

than constantly trying to out exercise all the junk. 

✓ Reminding yourself that the cake, pizza or cookie will always be there if you truly want it 

so don't feel like you have to eat them every time they’re around or that you’re never 

‘allowed’ to have them again. 

✓ Remembering that everying that we eat either improve our health or not and we have the 

power to choose. Everytime we eat we have the chance to nourish our body and step 

closer to our goals!
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When making any change we often think of what we’re giving up rather than what we have to 

gain. Focusing on what healthy eating can do for us rather than what we have to give up is so 

key! Here are a few ways I helped my brain see healthy eating as the better choice: 



✓ Write down your goal and put it somewhere you see it daily. Great places for this include 

your fridge, on a notecard by your bed,  in your wallet, your bathroom mirror, anywhere 

you know you’ll see it!

✓ Make smaller stepping stone goals that add up to your main goal. Ex: ‘Stick with my 

planned meals today’, ‘complete all my scheduled workouts this week’.

✓ Imagine how great you’ll feel when you’ve completed that workout, stuck with your meal 

plan etc.

✓ Find a quote, book or even social media page that inspires you to want to be your best 

self. When you’re lacking motivation give it a read!

✓ Find a friend (online or live! :D) for accountability! Someone with a similair mindset or 

goals as you to share the journey with, inpsire you when you’re wanting to quit and to 

share ideas with is great! 
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Once you've decided that you're going to fuel your body well, staying motivated is key! It's 

not all or nothing and there will be times when the right choice is to just eat the cake. But 

consistently eating well the majority of the time will allow for those occasions. One ‘off track’ 

meal won't stop your progress just like one nourishing meal won't get you to your goals! 



Be prepared: Get in the habit of knowing what you’re going to eat that day and having that 

food either ready to make or pre made. Another great habit to get into is always having a 

healthy snack on hand. Whether it’s an apple and a few pistachios or a few power bites you 

made, always be ready with something that keeps you from reaching for chips or a cookie 

when hunger strikes. 

Don’t wait until you’re starving: Eating every 2.5 to 3.5 hours will ensure that you keep stable 

blood sugar levels. It will also help to keep you on track with nutritious choices! When we’re 

starving we’ll eat almost anything (and usually everything) around!

Pause and think: Are you only eating these cookies because you’re bored? Is there something 

more in line with your goals that you could snack on? Do you really want what you are about 

to eat? Sometimes you do choose to have the cookie and that’s ok! But make sure it’s not just 

mindless eating.

Choose your drinks wisely: Make sure you’re 

drinking enough water! And remember, it may 

not seem like it but that soft drink is just as full of 

sugar as the candy bar you’re avoiding. Even if 

it’s diet. Stick with things like water, green tea, or 

even fruit infused water if you want a little flavor!

Cut down on added sugar: Check those ‘healthy’ 

snacks for different forms of added sugar (check 

pg 78 for a list of names sugar hides under). 

Many of the snack bars and packaged treats 

marketed as healthy contain more sugar than 

you want to eat in a whole day, just in one 

serving! Stick with natural sugars from fruit, 

they’re loaded with nutrients and fiber to keep 

you healthy and feeling great. 
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Fad diets: Completely cutting out carbs may give you some immediate results but it is not 

sustainable and usually ends with a binge on all the foods you weren't allowed to have and 

the end of the diet. Also, it’s not healthy for our body! Carbs from things like fruits and veggies 

are not an enemy, they’re a necessary (and preferred) source of fuel for our body!

Shopping ‘low fat’: Most packaged foods marked ‘low fat’ have been filled with added sugar 

and chemicals to make up for the good taste that fat adds to food. ‘Low fat’ does not equal 

healthy or nourishing. While trans fats should be avoided, there are plenty of healthy fats in 

things like avocados and nuts!

Extremely low calorie diets:  Calories are not an enemy! They’re needed for energy that allows 

your body to function. While it’s true that you need to expend more energy than you take in 

for weight loss, extremely limiting your calories is going to have the opposite effect.  Your 

body is going to hold on to everything that it gets, it won’t burn fat, and it won't be able to 

build lean muscle!

Beating yourself up: If you go off track, the best thing you can do is hop right back on and 

move past it. What’s done is done and one unplanned pizza night will not stop your progress! 

So don’t feel guilty and don’t stress it! 
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Food is energy. Cars need gas. Lights need electricity. And we need food for energy. Any food 

provides calories, or energy but, it’s important we get the high quality energy provided by whole 

foods. Real foods, like fruit, vegetables, nuts and lean meats, are packed with vitamins, minerals 

and antioxidants that help our body function at it’s best! These nutrients help balance and 

create hormones, impact brain function, regulate metabolism – they’re involved in every 

process the body performs! Studies show that even small nutrient deficiencies can impact 

health and metabolic processes. So treat your body right and pump it full of the premium fuel! 
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Enhance mood. You’ve probably noticed when 

you eat better, you feel better. A good diet can 

improve your mood by impacting how your 

brain functions. High sugar and processed foods 

lead to inflammation in the brain, increasing the 

risk of depression and anxiety. A nutrient rich 

diet has been shown to reduce symptoms of 

depression and anxiety and improve mood by 

improving brain function, alertness and memory. 

Get sick less. Nutrition has a huge impact on the immune system! Most vitamins and 

minerals play at least a small role in immunity. With good nutrition, you’ll lose less time 

to colds, flu and the other bugs that get you down.  

Improve fitness. Whether you’re a competitive athlete, trying to run your first 5K, or just 

want to get more out of your workout, nutrition matters. Remember, food is our fuel 

and without adequate fuel (or high quality fuel!), performance suffers. 



Sleep Better. Sleep is often an overlooked part of health. Regularly getting less than 7 hours a 

night, increases hunger hormones and decreases satiety hormones, leads to increased blood 

sugar, and affects our mood. Choosing mostly whole foods regulates blood sugar and can 

decrease stress, both of which help improve quality and length of sleep. 

Healthy skin. Who doesn’t want healthy, glowing skin? Consider what you eat! Vitamin C rich 

foods promote collagen growth that can help prevent wrinkles. Essential fatty acids keep skin 

soft and supple. Selenium rich foods may prevent acne. Foods that contain zinc can help 

regulate oil production. So again, more whole foods! 

Live longer. Studies looking at areas with a high number of people living past one hundred, 

show that diet plays a major role. They eat very little processed food and instead, fill their 

plates with greens, seafood, healthy fats and some whole grains. Furthermore, they celebrate 

the food they eat! They put time into preparing and enjoying food with family and friends. Not 

only do these people live longer, but they live happier, and stay healthier.
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Feel better about your 

body. Yes, eating well 

helps you achieve your 

naturally ideal weight, but 

even without changing 

your body, eating well 

helps improve body image 

because it’s a sign that 

your body deserves to be 

taken care of. 



Reduce risk of chronic disease. Living a healthy lifestyle can help prevent up to 80% of chronic 

disease. And that’s just with relatively simple lifestyle changes, like not smoking, moving 

regularly and eating more veggies. Whole foods contain compounds called phytonutrients. 

These phytonutrients have been shown to prevent chronic disease by lowering inflammation 

and functioning as antioxidants to destroy damaged cells.  

Improve health of future generations. It’s clear what you eat affects your health, but did you 

know your diet can affect the health of future generations? Studies show that your eating 

habits could affect even your grandchildren through changes to DNA. 

It tastes great. Nutritious foods are also delicious foods! Forget about the bland and artificial 

diet foods of the past, whole foods are what nourishes the body best! Plus, being healthy isn’t 

about eating perfectly – there’s always room for your favorite fun foods! Since eating healthy 

can and should be pleasurable, why not nourish your body well? 
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First things first, fats do not cause you to store fat! It gets a bad reputation but we need it! It 

helps foods tast better and helps to keep us full. Fat is a compound made from different fatty 

acids. Besides being a rich source of energy, fats play many essential roles in the body. It’s 

needed to absorb and carry fat-soluble vitamins, including vitamins A, D, E and K. The body 

needs fat to form hormones. Fats also supports healthy skin and hair and is essential to brain 

health, since the brain is made of 60% fat.

Amino acids are the building blocks of protein. Most people know that protein is needed to 

build muscle, but it has many other functions as well. Protein is sometimes called the action 

molecule, since proteins help carry out the duties specified by genes.

Carbohydrate is made of chains of sugar. Not table sugar, but the chemical compounds 

monosaccharides and disaccharides. It’s the main source of energy for the body and the brain 

which uses massive amounts of glucose (a kind of sugar) for fuel. It’s also a component of 

many critically important structures within the body, including DNA.

It’s important to remember, we need adequate amounts of fat, protein and carbohydrate for our 

body to function and feel it’s best. A well-balanced meal contains all three. Each plays a 

different role in the body and each are essential for health. 

The three macronutrients are carbohydrates (carbs), protein and fat. Each one is necessary for a 

healthy and functioning body! This is one of the reasons cutting a macronutrient out 

completely in your diet (ex: no carb diet) is not sustainable.

These three nutrients are called 'macro'nutrients because we need each one in large amounts. 

Opposed to micronutrients like vitamins and minerals, which are equally as important but only 

needed in small amounts. Macronutrients are so important because they are what gives us 

energy to live, move and grow.
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Now that we know all three Macros are important for health, let’s talk about how to get them 

in your diet. 

Most foods contain a combination of macronutrients, rather than being made of only fat, 

protein or carbs. For example, although carbohydrate is the main macronutrient in kale, it also 

contains protein and even a small amount of fat. The next pages contain a list of foods that 

are good sources of each macronutrient, along with the sources that are best avoided.
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These fats are minimally or unprocessed, leaving the antioxidants and phytonutrients intact. 

There is significant research showing these fats improve cholesterol levels and have been 

linked with decreased inflammation and a reduced risk of chronic disease. 

Oils, butter, nuts, seeds, avocado, shortening, 

rendered animal fats; also found in varying amounts 

in dairy, meats and poultry
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✓ Extra virgin olive oil

✓ Avocado oil

✓ Nut oils (peanut, walnut, etc.)

✓ Coconut oil

✓ Avocado

✓ Nuts and seeds (pistachios, almonds, cashews, walnuts, pumpkin seeds, ground 

flax seed, sunflower seeds chia seeds etc.)

✓ Grass fed butter

Most nutritious Choices: 

× Refined oils (vegetable oil, soybean oil, canola oil etc)

× Shortening

× Animal fats (mainly if non-organic/grass fed)

While refined vegetable oils are not high in saturated fat, studies have shown they can lead to 

inflammation and may even increase the risk of heart disease. Because they are heavily refined 

to extract fats, these oils contain little nutrients. Animal fats are great for adding flavor and 

when you purchase high quality, organic or grassfed versions, it can actually contribute omega 

3 fats and other nutrients. Still, you should emphasize plant based fats over animal fats for 

optimal health. 

Eat less of these:



Highly processed protein sources have been linked to chronic disease and can promote 

inflammation. 

Poultry, fish, meat, eggs, dairy, beans
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✓ Fatty fish

✓ Organic/free range eggs

✓ Nuts and seeds

✓ Grass fed/organic meat and free range poultry

✓ Organic/grass fed dairy

✓ Beans

Most nutritious choices:

× Processed meat

× Processed meat alternatives 

× Most additive filled protein powders

Eat less of these:

Both plant and animal foods are valuable sources of quality protein! Look for grass fed or free 

range options when you can, which are higher in anti-inflammatory omega 3 fats. 

A note on protein powders: While protein powders can be a quick way to refuel after a 

workout, make sure to take a close look at the ingredients. With both plant based and whey 

protein, try to stick with ones that aren’t loaded with chemicals and added sugar and have a 

minimal ingredient list outside of the protein source. 

These are a few examples of what to look for in a protein with minimal added ingredients:

The Pure Foods Company’s Probiotic Plant Protein 

Naked’s Grass Fed 

Vital Proteins



A note on bread:

Most breads and grain products are made from bleached, refined flours rather than whole 

grains. Be sure to check the ingredient list for whole grains, no or minimal chemical 

ingredients and no added sweeteners. Sprouted bread is ideal because it’s easy for your body 

to absorb and use all the (still intact) nutrients! Aldi’s has a great and reasonably priced 

sprouted bread along with many other brands. 

Even if the front of the package says whole wheat, multigrain etc, always check the actual 

ingredients list for whole grains. Advertisers are good at what they do, and they can be sneaky!

vegetables, fruit, whole grains, most whole grain 

flours, beans, added sugars

✓ Vegetables (starchy and non starchy)

✓ Whole fruit

✓ Intact whole grains and whole grain flours

✓ Beans
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Most nutritious choices:

Eat less of these:

× Refined grains (Bagels, pasta, baked goods, breads, crackers – be sure to check the 

ingredients list for whole grain alternatvies if you eat these!)

× Refined flours

× Added sugars (Pg. 77)

× Fruit juices

These have been processed to remove fiber, a valuable type of carbohydrate that helps keep 

blood sugar steady, improves gut health, promotes feelings of fullness and lowers cholesterol. 

Without fiber, these carbs spike blood sugar and can leave you feeling hungry soon after 

eating. 

Veggies and fruit are going to be your best choices here along with some whole grains and 

beans. Rich in fiber and nutrients, these unprocessed carbohydrate sources provide 

sustainable energy and nutrition. 



How much fat, protein and carbohydrate needed varies from person to person and can even 

vary from day to day according to activity, sleep, stress and other factors. However, everyone 

needs all three of these. 

The Daily Reference Intakes developed by the Institute of Medicine provide ranges that are 

appropriate for most people:

These are pretty wide ranges. Plus, calorie needs differ from person to person, making that 

range even wider. On top of that, calorie needs are incredibly difficult to estimate, and change 

on a daily basis based on sleep, activity levels and stress. This makes it near impossible to 

estimate specific macronutrient needs with any degree of accuracy. 

The good news: as humans, we have adapted to thrive in a wide variety of eating conditions 

and diets. 

Unless you have very specific, performance related goals, there’s no need to count and get 

wrapped up in eating exact amounts of nutrients.

Instead, pay attention to what pattern of eating makes you feel best. Some people may 

function best eating more protein and fat and less carbohydrate while others may feel best 

with larger amounts of carbohydrate but remember, we all need some amount of the three 

macronutrients!

The next section shows you a few easy ways to figure out your serving sizes of fat, protein and 

carbs to create balanced meals!

CARBOHYDRATES: 45-65% of total calories 

PROTEIN: 10-35% of total calories

FAT: 20-35% of total calories
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Tracking macros is one way to get results but it can feel restrictive. It will also only work if you 

make the time to look up lots of numbers and do the necessary math! You 100% do not need 

to track macros to see progress. This guide will shown you ways to make nourishing, healthy 

eating easier and more sustainable in your busy life. No macros and no math. 

Food labels aren’t always accurate and formulas to figure out your macros aren’t either. It’s a 

lot of guess work, a lot of mental energy and a lot of restrictions for most people. 

Keep your meals balanced, eat your fruits and veggies, stay hydrated and enjoy! A healthy 

lifestyle doesn’t have to be stressful or tracked to an exact gram of protein daily. 

That being said, if macros tracking makes you feel good then go for it! It isn’t necessary for 

progress but if it feels and works best for you and your lifestyle, that’s what to do. 

If you want to keep it simple, the next few pages will give you a few options to stay fit and 

fueled without the stress. 
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Here’s a quick overview of what you want in a day of eating!

The goal: Make the majority of the food you eat real, whole foods that nourish your body! 

Saving processed, sugar filled food for of an occasional thing.

When you change your focus to getting enough of the foods you need, you have less time to 

think about those sugary, processed foods you’re eating less of. 

✓ Eat lots of veggies! There’s no limit on your non starchy veggies so have them at meals 

and keep them around as snacks! Try to get in a variety of veggies and a variety of colors! 

Starchy veggies are not something to be scared of! They’re a great source of energy that 

you need! Especially when consistently working out.

✓ Get enough protein! Fish, poultry, eggs and beef are all great sources along with less 

processed vegan and vegetarian options. 

✓ Snack on fruit! It’s a great way to satisfy your sweet tooth while getting in a variety of 

nutrients and fiber!

✓ Nuts & Seeds are great for snacking too! They’re full of healthy fats and protein to fuel 

your day. Just be sure not to eat half a bag of them because they are calorie dense!

✓ Choose healthy fats! Avocado, avocado oil, olive oil, coconut oil, grass fed cheese and 

butter, nuts and seeds. 

✓ Supplement your veggie carbs with whole grains. These are a great source of B vitamins. 

Eat them at the occasional meal or breakfast! When choosing whole grains, stick with the 

least processed form most of the time like rice, quinoa or oats rather than whole grain 

breads!



When it comes to nutrition, keep 

things simple! It’s easy to get 

wrapped up in numbers and 

measuring, but counting also gets 

exhausting and usually isn’t 

sustainable. The plate method is a 

simple, visual way of planning your 

meal so it is balanced and filling. 
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Fill half your plate with a colorful assortment of non-starchy vegetables. Don’t be afraid to pile 

it high! Use healthy fat when cooking vegetables to enhance flavor and help your body 

absorb fat soluble nutrients. At breakfast, you may substitute a piece or cup of fruit in this 

section of the plate. 

The body can only utilize about 30 grams of protein in one sitting for muscle building, so 

there’s no need to load up. Cover a quarter of your plate with either plant or animal based 

protein and it’ll provide at least this amount. For animal protein, feel free to choose any meat, 

poultry or seafood you enjoy, or try yogurt, eggs or cheese. Plant based proteins can include 

beans, lentils, or an ounce of nuts or nut butter can count. 

Fill 25% of your plate with an unprocessed or very lightly processed carbohydrate source. 

Examples include starchy vegetables (potatoes, peas, carrots, winter squash and corn) whole 

grains (like quinoa, brown rice or whole grain pasta), and beans.   

Don’t forget your servings of fat! The most nutritious fats are unrefined plant based fats. 

Choose extra virgin olive oil, avocado, nuts and seeds, nut butters and nut oils (like sesame or 

walnut), and coconut oil for everyday use. Animal fats, like butter, are fine to use in smaller 

amounts. 
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While most people’s nutritional needs will be satisfied using the plate method, people with a 

very high activity level may still be hungry. If you’re still hungry after eating a plate balanced 

with the plate method, enjoy a piece of fresh fruit or more vegetables. If your workouts are 

longer duration or more intense, you may need extra carbohydrate. If your workouts consist 

of more intense weight lifting, you may need a little extra protein. Once you’ve gotten used to 

planning meals according to the plate method, feel free to experiment and see what works 

best for you. Maybe you feel best going lower carb at night? Or perhaps you feel better with 

extra carbohydrate at lunch? There’s no one set of rules for everyone to follow! 

Amaranth or Chinese spinach 

Artichoke

Artichoke hearts 

Asparagus 

Baby corn 

Bamboo shoots 

Beans (green, wax, Italian) 

Bean sprouts 

Beets 

Brussels sprouts 

Broccoli 

Cabbage (green, bok choy, Chinese) 

Carrots 

Cauliflower 

Celery 

Chayote 

Cucumber 

Daikon

Eggplant 

Greens (collard, kale, mustard, turnip) 

Hearts of palm 

Jicama 

Kohlrabi 

Leeks 

Mushrooms

Okra

Onions 

Pea pods 

Peppers 

Radishes

Rutabaga 

Salad greens (chicory, endive, escarole, 

lettuce, romaine, spinach, arugula, 

radicchio, watercress) 

Sprouts 

Squash (cushaw, summer, crookneck, 

spaghetti, zucchini) 

Sugar snap peas 

Swiss chard 

Tomato 

Turnips 

Water chestnuts 

Yard-long beans
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The next page has a breakdown of what a serving from each food group looks like. These are 

meant to be general guidelines to get you started. You can experiment with different serving per 

day of each food group to see what makes you feel your best!

The more active you are, the more you need to be sure to eat enough! Eating a variety of foods 

from all the food groups ensures that you’re getting enough of each macronutrient and a variety 

of necessary micronutrients as well!

If you’re very active, be sure that you’re getting in enough carbs and protein to sustain your 

activity level! 

If you’re highly active but don’t eat certain foods, like grains or meat, be sure to still get enough 

of each macronutrient! For example, someone that doesn’t eat grains would need to be sure and 

get enough servings of higher carb veggies like potatoes or squash along with their non starchy 

veggies to make sure they’re getting and adequate amount of carbs for their activity level. 

Another common example would be an active person that doesn’t eat meat needing to be sure 

and get adequate amounts of protein from other sources like beans, whole grains and other 

minimally processed meat alternatives. 

The main point is to find what works for you. You can always adjust! Listen to your body, if you’re 

always feeling full after meals or getting hungry shortly after, adjust your serving size! Make 

healthy eating work for you!
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If you're unsure where you need to be in the servings range, start with the middle range and 

see how you feel. If you’re hungry quickly or don’t feel satisfied, move up! If you feel stuffed 

after a meal, move down!

Use these if they help you but don’t get too caught up in serving sizes and measurements! 



So, what if the plate method isn’t for you? You still don’t need to grab a food scale for your 

chicken or precisely count every calorie to get fit. There’s a simple, way to visualize a serving size 

at every meal or snack and even better, It’s tailored to your body. Use your hand! 

Protein (beef, poultry, fish etc.): Your palm. 

About the same size and thickness (3 ounces).

Fruit and Veggies: 

Your fist (1 cup). 

Whole grains and beans: 

1-2 x Your cupped hand (1/4 Cup each).

Fats: Your thumb (1 Tablespoon)

Cooking oils, nut butter, cheese
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These parts of your hand can help you visualize what a serving size of each food group is. You 

don’t need to actually place your chicken on your palm but you can size it up so that you have 

a great estimate of your serving size anywhere you go!

Leafy Greens/Salad:

Both hands cupped together (2 Cups)

Nuts:

Your cupped palm (1 ounce).



Here’s a quick chart with what a serving of those foods looks like, just so you have an idea! 

Remember to adjust your intake as needed, the more active you are, the more you’ll need to eat! 

Food Group Examples of 1 Serving

Lean Meat, 

Poultry, Fish, 

Eggs, 

Alternatives

1 Palm or 3 ounces of lean beef, poultry, fish etc.

2-3 Eggs (how many you can easily hold in a palm)

1 Cupped palm or 1 ounce of nuts or seeds (cashews, almonds, walnuts, pumpkin 

seeds, sunflower seeds etc.)

½ Cup cooked beans or peas (black, pinto, white, chickpeas, lentils etc.)

Veggies

Starchy & 

Legumes

2 Cupped palms or 2 cups raw leafy greens (romaine, spinach, dark green lettuce, 

watercress, endive)

1 Fist sized or 1 cup cooked greens (kale, spinach, collards, turnip greens etc.)

1 fist sized or 1 cup cut veggies or beans (peppers, tomato, broccoli, beans, peas, 

cumber, cauliflower, celery, onions, etc.)

1 fist sized or 1 cup starchy veggies (potatoes, carrots, corn, squash, pumpkin)

Fruit 1 Fist sized or medium sized piece of fruit (apple, pear, grapefruit etc.)

2-3 Small pieces of fruit (plums, kiwi, apricots etc.)

1 Cups tiny or chunks of fruits, fruit chunks (grapes, berries, cut pineapple)

½ Cup dried fruit (no sugar added – choose less often)

Whole Grains ½ Cup rolled or steel cut oats

½ Cup cooked whole grain (brown rice, quinoa, bulgur, amaranth, barley etc.)

1 Slice sprouted or whole grain bread

½ Cup cooked whole grain pasta (brown rice, quinoa, amaranth and whole grain 

wheat pasta)

Dairy or 

Alternative

2 Fist sized servings or 2 cups cottage cheese

1.5 Thumbs or 1.5 ounce hard cheese (cheddar, mozzarella, parmesan, swiss etc.)

1 Fist sized serving or 1 cup Yogurt/ Greek yogurt

1 Fist sized serving or 1 cup (8 ounces) Milk or milk alternative (cashew, almond, 

coconut milk etc.)

Fats 1 Cupped palm or 1 ounce nuts or seeds (pistachio, cashews, almonds, walnuts, 

pumpkin etc.)

1 Thumb or tablespoon nut butter (almond, cashew etc.)

1 Thumb or Tablespoon cooking oils (extra virgin olive, avocado, coconut etc.)

1/3 Avocado
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Your body needs energy to get through a workout and food is that fuel. It’s especially true 

when you’re following a fitness plan meant to challenge your body like The Get Fit Guide! If 

you don’t give your body the fuel it needs, you’re at an increased risk for injuries, your muscles 

won't recover as well or as quickly from your workouts and you won’t have the energy needed 

to complete your workouts or even get through a busy day. 

It’s also important to remember that what you eat (and when!) can have a huge impact on 

your workouts and results. The better fuel you feed your body, the better it will perform! Here 

are some tips to remember when fueling for fitness. 
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Water is an essential part of the human body. It helps with, cushioning the body’s organs, 

digestion, transporting nutrients to cells, eliminating waste and even keeping your metabolism 

running smoothly! Dehydration can cause brain fog, headaches and symptons as severe as 

fever and dizziness, so drink up! 

Staying well hydrated is crucial for training. Drinking plenty of fluids not only replaces sweat, 

but also helps muscles utilize energy better since enzymes, nutrients and hormones needed 

during activity are transferred through fluids. Hydration is especially important if you’re 

exercising outside in the heat. The body can lose up to a quart of water with an hour of 

exercise! Dehydration can lead to cramping, muscle fatigue and loss of coordination. More 

seriously, dehydration can lead to heat exhaustion or heat stroke.

Be sure to hydrate as needed during your workout! Be sure to take smaller sips, big gulps or 

chugging water may lead to cramps during more intense exercise!

A good indicator of hydration is looking at the color of your urine. It should be close to clear 

or very pale yellow.

To keep it really simple, aim to drink around 2.5 liters or 10 cups (8 ounces each) a day! It may 

seem like a lot at first but you’ll notice you feel more energized when you’re well hydrated!

For most people, water is the best choice for hydration. However if you are exercising outside 

for longer than an hour or are a profuse sweater and your sweat contains a lot of salt (look for 

salt rings on clothes after workout), a sports drink or coconut water would be a good choice.

Another thing to keep in mind, our body can sometimes confuse hunger and thirst.  If you’ve 

recently eaten and you’re still feeling snacky it may be a sign that your body needs water! Try 

drinking a big glass.
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Fasted cardio is doing cardio in a hungry or ‘fasted’ state aka first the in the morning without 

eating. The idea is that your body will have to burn fat because it hasn’t been given any fuel 

pre workout. This isn't necessary for burning fat and isn’t ideal for most people or sustainable 

long term. In fact, when your body has no fuel it’s also going to use some protein which will 

be taken away from muscle recovery post workout.

You Do Fasted Cardio?
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Your body functions best during a 

workout when you’ve given it a little 

bit of carbs and protein to work with 

beforehand. This can be something 

super small. Even if it’s only a small 

apple a few almonds, you’ll get a lot 

more out of your workout, making it 

more effective and probably also 

more enjoyable! 



What to eat pre workout is going to depend on when you’re working out. Even if you’re 

waking up at 5 am, it’s important to remember to eat something pre workout so your body has 

energy to use. Even something as small as a piece of fruit can make all the difference when the 

workout starts to get tough! If you have a limited amount of time between waking up and 

starting your workout (ex 30 minutes), be sure to eat something but keep it light!

You also don’t want to work out hard on a full stomach. When your body is digesting a big 

meal, it is using energy and resouces to focus on digestion. Starting a workout right after 

meals can result in cramps and other uncomfortable situations! You want to allow at least 1.5 

to 2 hours between a full meal and a workout. 

The key is timing your last snack or meal so you’ve got fuel in your system without too much 

food in your stomach weighing you down.

Try to time your workout so it’s 1.5-3 hours after your last meal or 30 minutes to 1.5 hours 

after your last snack, depending on its size. Of course, sometimes your schedule won’t work 

out this way and that’s ok! Don’t let scheduling stop you from getting a workout in. Try 

adjusting your meal or snack size to something smaller when you’re short on time. Ex: An 

apple or banana pre morning workout.
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Now, on to what to eat before a workout. It’s important to have a source of carbohydrate 

before a workout. It’s a popular idea that without carbohydrate, your body will burn more fat. 

This is true, but your body will also burn more protein, aka muscle, for fuel too. Since muscle is 

the most metabolically active tissue, this can decrease your metabolism in the long run. (the 

breakdown of muscle releases a lot of water, hence the rapid weight loss with a low carb diet.)

It’s best to choose an easily digestible, minimally 

processed carbohydrate source for sustainable 

energy. Think whole grains like sprouted bread, 

fruit or starchy veggies. The fiber in these makes 

the carbohydrate digest more slowly, giving 

longer lasting energy. However, if you have an 

especially long workout, something with sugar 

could be beneficial. If you need a quick boost of 

energy right before exercising, try dried fruit (no 

sugar added) or a small fruit smoothie. It will 

give you a quick burst of energy without 

weighing you down. 

The main goal is to find something that allows you to feel good during your workout without 

being overly full. It may take some trial and error until you find something ideal for you but 

that’s ok!

Some pre workout snacks to try: Oats (not quick packaged oats with lots of added sugar), a 

banana, apple or sprouted bread toast with a small amount of almond or peanut butter, a 

protein/granola bar (*check ingredients for lots of added sugar or crazy ingredients), or an 

apple with a small handful of almonds or even a few home made power bites!

Two good protein bars are Larabars & rxBars. (Making a homemade batch allows for exactly 

what you want in it!)
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Nothing can replace eating a generally healthy diet of whole foods, but including exercise 

power foods regularly can give you a boost! 

Bananas – Bananas are rich in potassium which helps prevent cramping. They’re also dense in 

naturally occurring sugars which are a great source of energy. Blend into your pre workout 

smoothie or pair with nut butter for a post workout protein boost. 

Yogurt – Whey protein is particularly rich in the amino acid leucine, which helps build muscle 

after workouts. Use plain yogurt in your post workout snack for optimum benefit. Try Greek 

yogurt topped with honey and fresh berries or if you workout in the morning, overnight oats 

is a great option. 

Spirulina – Spirulina is a dark green powder made from algae. It’s one of the most nutrient 

dense foods available, and studies have shown it can help improve endurance! Also, with 4 

grams of protein in 1 tablespoon, it contains more protein per ounce than any other food. It 

doesn’t taste very good on it’s own, but try blending a teaspoon into your smoothie, or look 

for spirulina tablets, which can be swallowed with water before an especially heavy workout. 

Tart cherries – Rich in an antioxidant that helps reduce post workout pain and inflammation, 

tart cherries make the perfect recovery snack. Mix dried tart cherries into granola or raw nuts. 

If you’re eating a meal after your workout, try a few dried tart cherries tossed into your salad. 

Or, look for tart cherry concentrate, which you can take as a supplement, mix with water to 

flavor or blend into a post workout smoothie. 
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Dark Chocolate – Dark chocolate can help improve blood flow 

which helps improve muscle endurance. It also improves heart 

function by improving cardiac output. This is due to a substance 

called epicatechin, a flavanol, which isn’t found in milk chocolate, 

so stick with dark or cacao powder. Try blending cacao powder 

into your pre workout smoothie or snacking on homemade 

energy bites made with dark chocolate chips and cacao powder. 



Your body uses a lot of energy during a hard workout, so it’s important to replenish it after. 

Eating a post workout snack serves two main purposes. First, it helps replenish the liver’s 

glycogen stores, where the body stores glucose for energy. It also helps change hormones in 

the body from catabolic ones that break down protein to anabolic hormones that synthesize 

protein. To do this, you’ll need a source of both protein and carbohydrate in your post workout 

snack. 

There’s no need to go overboard on protein after a workout. Lots of supplements are 

marketed with massive amounts. More isn’t always better, your body can only utilize a 

maximum of 20-30 grams of protein after a workout for muscle synthesis. And even a small 

dose is beneficial for muscle building, so unless you have very specific performance goals, 

don’t stress over an exact amount.

To optimize refueling, aim to get a balanced snack in by 30 minutes after exercising. Even up to 

1.5 hours after a workout is beneficial for replenishing stores and rebuilding muscle. For extra 

muscle building power, try dairy for your post workout protein. Yogurt, milk and cheese are all 

rich sources of leuscine, an amino acid that is particularly beneficial for muscle building. It’s 

also helpful to have a snack with a little bit of sodium in it, which will help your body 

rehydrate. 

For a post workout snack, try Greek yogurt topped with berries and a drizzle of honey, sliced 

turkey or chicken with hummus and whole grain crackers, a pear with slices of cheddar cheese 

or half a serving of protein shake with a handful of home made granola (one of my easy on 

the go favorites). As long as your putting some carbs and protein back into your body post 

workout, you’re good!

Not eating is one of the worst things that you can do post workout. Your body needs to refuel 

and rebuild. Especially if you’re doing any sort of resistance or weight training. To make 

progress and get that ‘lean’ and strong, you need to be sure and give your musles what they 

need to recover!
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Buy what you want to eat. When you have nutritious food in your home, that’s what you’ll eat. 

It may seem like a great idea to keep ice cream or candy on hand for an occasional treat but 

when temptation strikes, those things are hard to resist! Keep easy to grab snacks on hand 

like fresh fruit, nuts, home made power bites, veggie sticks and hummus etc. on hand for 

snacking!

Keep a nourishing snack on hands at all times. You never know when hunger will hit. Hunger 

levels change from day to day based on sleep, physical activity, hormones, stress level and 

many other factors. The worst thing you can do is ignore that hunger, leading to ravenous 

overeating or regrettable food choices later on. Pack portable snacks, like a container with 

almonds and dark chocolate chips, a whole food based energy bar, or fruit and a packet of 

nut butter. 

Eat three meals every day. Skipping meals is a recipe for disaster. Remember, food is your 

fuel. Not eating means your body is running on empty. While intermittent fasting has grown 

in popularity, be careful with this practice. Some find they feel best going long periods 

without food, but for most, skipping meals leads to low energy and overeating/binging later 

on. Keep your body fueled with smaller, balanced meals and snacks spaced evenly throughout 

the day.  

Have a grab and go breakfast on hand. If you a habit of hitting the snooze button, you’re not 

alone! Breakfast is the most commonly skipped meal and for most, skipping breakfast leads to 

binging, overeating and usually not so nutritious food choices later on. If you’re not an early 

bird, make sure you’ve got a quick breakfast on hand. Try overnight oats, chia pudding or 

already made hardboiled eggs and sprouted toast!
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Choose quality carbs. Of course, it’s important to choose quality food in general, but many 

struggle with eating too many low quality carbohydrates – refined grains, like white rice and 

white flour, added sugars/sweets and processed foods. Focus on quality carbohydrate sources, 

like starchy and non starchy veggies, fruit, 100% whole grains, and beans which are rich in fiber 

and other nutrients. 

Use the 50% rule. You don’t have to worry 

about measuring and restricting portions! 

Instead, eat more – veggies! Imagine your plate 

had a line drawn down the center and fill at 

least half of it with unlimited amounts of 

nonstarchy vegetables. Think greens, 

cauliflower, tomatoes, zucchini…the list is 

endless. Prepare them in a way you enjoy, like 

roasting, grilling or sauteing. Add spices or 

other condiments to flavor. When you fill up 

with vegetables, you have less room on your 

plate (and stomach!) for other foods. Try to 

practice the 50% rule at either lunch or dinner 

daily and sneak in some other veggies 

throughout the day when you can. 

Read the ingredients list. The nutrition facts label gives you very little real information about 

the nutrition of a food. Knowing how many carbs, protein grams or calories are in a food 

doesn’t tell you if it’s quality. The ingredients list tells you what you’re actually putting in your 

body and let’s you make a common sense decision about it. Spend less examining the nutrition 

facts and more time looking at the ingredients. Look for pronounceable words and a shorter 

list of ingredients. A great tip is to compare the number of ingredients to the amount you 

might use if you were making the food at home.
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Include quality fat, protein and carbohydrate at each meal. Fat, protein and carbs are the 

three macronutrients, the nutrients that provide your body with energy (aka calories). There’s 

plenty of debate over which one is most important, but that ignores a central fact – we need 

all three to function at our best. Fat is needed for the absorption of fat soluble vitamins, to 

promote fullness and to make food taste great. Carbohydrates provide energy and when 

unprocessed sources are chosen, helps keep blood sugar stable. Protein builds muscles and 

also helps keep you full. 

No food is off limits. We know some foods are (much) more nutritious than others. Eating 

processed and sugar filled foods regularly is incredibly dangerous to health. But setting food 

off limits or labeling them as “bad” often backfires, creating a forbidden fruit scenario where 

you crave a food simply because you can’t have it. Consider the foods you truly love. Even if 

it’s not contributing nutrition, it can still contribute to health in other ways, by nourishing your 

soul. Make room for these foods you love occasionally, and when you have them, try to enjoy 

them without guilt! 

Plan ahead. There’s no need to make it rigid, but having a loose meal plan at the beginning of 

the week ensures you’re prepared with the ingredients to make nourishing and healthy meals. 

Think back to the last time you ate something you regretted. It’s most likely because you got 

hungry and didn’t have a plan for what to eat. When meal planning, be sure to consider 

breakfast and snacks. If you have time to do a little meal prep before the week starts, that’s 

even better. 

Enjoy your food! Food is so much more than fuel. It is meant to savored, not mindlessly 

grazed on in front of the TV or gobbled down quickly. Slow down, sit down, turn off the 

distractions and mindfully savor your food. You’ll find much more satisfaction from eating, 

which also means less cravings. You’ll also notice when you’re starting to get full, and may even 

realize there are foods you’ve been overeating that you don’t even enjoy!
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Easiest way to eat more healthfully? Plan to eat more healthfully. When you’ve got nutritious 

and tasty meals and snacks planned, you’ll eat more nutritious and tasty meals and snacks . It 

truly is as simple as that. 

Think about the last time you ate something 

you regretted. More than likely, not having a 

plan was a major contributing factor. Your 

stomach started to grumble, you didn’t have 

anything readily available and in the end, ate 

something that wasn’t tasty, satisfying or 

nutritious. 

There’s no right or wrong way to meal plan. 

We each have different schedules, family lives, 

and needs. Whether your meal plan is a well 

oiled machine with meals and snacks planned 

to a T, or a loose idea of what you’ll cook and 

a well stocked pantry to make it happen, here 

are some tips to make meal planning a 

success!  
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Start with what you know.

Cooking the same meals again 

and again is boring. Cooking a 

new recipe every night is 

exhausting. Instead, start with 

what you know and use it as a 

base for experimentation! Love to 

grill steak and veggies for an easy 

weeknight meal? Whip up an easy 

sauce to use as a condiment. Are 

you a pro at pasta? Add different 

spices or proteins for a new flavor 

profile! Try chili powder and cumin 

for a Southwestern spin or curry, 

ginger and coconut milk for an 

Indian flare. 

Pick a day. Try to be consistent with the day you meal plan and grocery shop. This will help 

you get into a sustainable routine. Stuck in a rut? Grab a cookbook or surf pinterest to use for 

inspiration and pick out a new recipe or two to try. 

Look ahead at your calendar. Make sure you glance ahead at your calendar to know how 

many meals you’ll need to be prepared for. If you’ve got dinner or lunch plans, or if you or 

someone in your household is traveling, take that into account. 

Use what you have. Do you find yourself constantly throwing away fruits and veggies you 

forgot about? Is your pantry turning into a cluttered mess of various cans, jars and bags? 

Before planning, take a quick glance at what you have and try to incorporate it into your meal 

plan. 
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Cook once, eat twice. Are there ways you can extend leftovers to spend less time cooking? 

Leftover roasted chicken makes yummy chicken and vegetable tacos or works great on salad! 

Serve extra chili in a baked sweet potato with a big side salad. Use last night's roasted 

vegetables in a quinoa bowl or big hearty salad for tomorrow's lunch. 

Plan a freezable meal. We all have those days when cooking dinner is (or seems) impossible. 

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a home cooked meal that’s a spin in the microwave away? Once a 

week, prepare double the amount of a meal that’s easy to freeze. Store in the refrigerator 

until ready to use. It’s nice to build up a few different options for busy days! 

Plan meals with hearty veggies for the end of the week. Do you struggle with using 

vegetables up before they go bad. Leafy lettuces, ripe tomatoes and mushrooms won’t last 

long, so use these vegetables first. Plan to cook meals towards the end of the week that use 

heartier vegetables, like kale, cauliflower, broccoli, carrots or cabbage. Try kale sautéed with 

garlic and olive oil – top with a fried egg or two and serve with whole grain toast. Or toss 

roasted cauliflower with whole grain pasta, black olives and white beans for a vegetarian meal. 

Keep ingredients on hand for pantry meals. Pantry meals are meals you can make with mostly 

shelf stable ingredients. It’s smart to have the ingredients for at least 3 different pantry meals 

so you have options if you don’t have time to make it to the grocery store on your regularly 

scheduled day. An example would be whole grain penne tossed with frozen spinach sautéed 

in olive oil with garlic and onions and canned white beans. 

Check out the sales. If you’re trying to save money, most grocery stores post their weekly 

sales online. Take a quick glance before heading to the store. 
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• Butter in moderation is perfectly fine. Just a small amount adds great flavor. For baking, 

which uses larger amounts, consider swapping plant based coconut oil, which has a 

similar texture and adds a light, vanilla flavor. 

• Lighten up your burgers, meatloaf and meatballs with veggies and whole grains. Use half 

chopped mushrooms and half ground meat for more moisture and a meaty flavor, or, mix 

in shredded zucchini and carrots. Cooked quinoa, millet and bulgur have a similar 

consistency to ground beef and will blend right in while adding fiber and nutrients. Even 

try wrapping the burger in lettuce instead of a bun.

• Use whole grain panko breadcrumbs for extra crunch in oven baked foods. Dip in 

seasoned whole grain, coconut or almond flour followed by a beaten egg, then dredge in 

whole grain panko. Spray lightly with olive oil before baking in the oven. 
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• Want to make a cream sauce without all the 

cream? Whisk together 1 tablespoon whole 

grain tapioca or arrowroot flour in 1 tablespoon 

olive oil or butter over medium heat in a pot. 

Cook about a minute, then stream in 1 cup milk, 

or for a vegan version, unsweetened almond 

milk. Simmer until it’s bubbly and thick and 

season with sea salt and pepper. To flavor, add 

spices or stir in a cup of cheese. 

Here are a few fun tips to try to when cooking straight from a nutritionist’s own kitchen! From 

ways of getting more veggies in your meal to tricks for making your own dresssing and cream 

sauce. Experiment and enjoy!



• Don’t be afraid of a little salt. Most of the salt in our diet comes from processed foods, 

so when you’re cooking at home with fresh ingredients, a bit of salt is needed to bring 

out the flavor and make it more satisfying. 

• Swap white flour for whole grain flour or a homemade gluten free mix when baking. 

Looking for the softer, sweeter taste of white flour? Try white whole wheat flour or whole 

wheat pastry flour. 

• Turn up the heat on your vegetables. Caramelized, roasted vegetables are always a 

winner! Toss with olive oil, salt, pepper and spices and roast in a 400-425 degree oven 

until browned and tender. 

• Try cutting your vegetables in different ways. Studies show the way you cut vegetables 

can actually change the way you taste them! Invest in a spiralizer or mandolin to make 

noodles or paper thin rounds. Use your vegetable peeler to make thin ribbons of 

zucchini, cucumber or carrots for salads. 

• For most soup, stew, casserole and 

pasta recipes, double up the amount 

of vegetables and reduce the amount 

of meat by half. 

• For a creamy dressing without mayo, 

blend 2 tablespoons plain Greek 

yogurt with ½ cup olive oil along with 

the rest of your dressing ingredients. 
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• Forget low fat cheese. Use small amounts of bold flavored cheese for more flavor. Try 

feta, extra sharp cheddar, parmesan, or blue cheese. 

• Experiment with different ethnic condiments to add unique flavor to your dishes. Think 

tamari, fish sauce or sriracha for Asian dishes, chipotle chilies in adobo or mole for 

Mexican dishes, or tahini and harissa for a Middle Eastern flare. 

• There’s no need to cut out carbs, but it’s easy to overdo it on pasta. Toss 8 ounces of 

spaghetti with 1 pound of quickly sautéed zucchini noodles to add bulk and texture. 

• Reheat your starches. Studies show that when potatoes, pasta and rice that have been 

cooked, cooled and reheated again, some of the starch turns to resistant starch, which 

means less calories are absorbed. Plus, the resistant starch is beneficial for gastrointestinal 

health. Yay for leftovers!
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• Use vegetable based sauces to add 

flavor. Tomato sauce isn’t just for 

pasta – spoon it over steamed or 

roasted vegetables, or use it to 

braise fish or chicken. Blend steamed 

cauliflower with sautéed onions, 

garlic, milk and a little butter or olive 

oil to make a “cream” sauce. Blend 

roasted red peppers with spices, 

garlic and onions to make a savory 

sauce for pasta, meats or vegetables. 
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Knowing why you’re craving certain foods can make all the difference in deciding how to handle 

it.  Sometimes all it takes is a second to realize you don’t need those cookies, you’re just 

stressed from work. Take a look at some of these craving causers and see if you can catch any 

of them throughout your day!

Is the bag of chips calling your name? Is it impossible to think of anything but the ice cream 

sitting in your fridge? Maybe you’re convinced that bag of cookies has such a powerful 

chocolatey smell that you can smell it two rooms away. Food cravings are powerful. When 

you’re craving something specific, it’s hard to think of anything else. Sometimes, it can even 

feel hard to function like a normal human being, your thoughts are so preoccupied with a 

specific food. There are few things that can make you feel more powerless and less in control 

of your eating habits. 

Instead of thinking about food cravings as a bad thing, start to reframe food cravings as a way 

that your body is speaking to you and telling you what it needs. It’s essentially a form of 

communication! When you’re experiencing a food craving, there’s a physical or psychological 

cause that your body is telling you to address. 

Have you had enough water? Did you get your fruit and veggies in today? Maybe you’re 

stressed and need a minute of deep, calming breaths. Take a second to check in with your body 

before eating something on a craving impulse!

Read on to learn the causes of food cravings and how to prevent them.  
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Being hungry leaves you vulnerable to food cravings. What can be confusing is that you may 

not notice the sensation of hunger in your stomach in the form of pangs. Stress, a hectic 

schedule, chronic dieting and undereating can suppress those physical feelings of hunger. 

Hunger can start to be interpreted as an extreme sensation (i.e. only when you’re ravenous) 

and those more subtle hunger cues are easily ignored. But your body still needs food. When 

hunger induced cravings strike, it’s your body simply asking for energy. When your body needs 

immediate energy, it’s going to crave a rapidly available source – processed carbs and sugar. 

So even though any food will do, you may perceive the solution to your craving as a very 

specific food, usually something rich in sugar.

Prevention: Don’t let yourself get overly 

hungry. Eat a balanced meal or snack every 

2-4 hours. If you have a history of dieting 

and feel out of touch with hunger and 

fullness cues, try the hunger scale. 

Throughout the day and especially at 

mealtimes, rank your hunger and fullness 

on a scale of 1-10, 1 being ravenous hunger, 

What to do when a hunger craving strikes: Don’t completely deprive yourself of the flavor 

you’re craving, otherwise this will lead to feelings of deprivation and the craving will persist. 

Instead, figure out how to turn your craving into a balanced meal or snack. Craving chocolate? 

Have a few Power Brownie Bites or pair a piece of dark chocolate with a piece of fresh fruit 

and maybe a few nuts for volume, fat and protein. 

10 being so full you’re sick. With time, you’ll start to get in tune with your body’s cues so you 

know when you’re starting to get hungry. That way, you can make sure you’ve got food 

before extreme hunger and cravings hit.
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Prevention: Don’t let yourself get dehydrated. We 

often get busy and forget to drink water. Keeping 

a bottle with you all day will remind you to 

continue to drink it and refill it! Set a goal for 

youself to help keep staying hydrated on your 

mind while at home or work (ex: fill my water 3 

times during work today). If you find it really hard 

to remember, a quiet alarm or reminder on your 

phone or computer can work great! 

What to do when a thirst craving strikes: Grab a 

big glass of water and drink up! 

Being thirsty also leaves you vulnerable to food cravings. Your body can sometimes have a 

hard time distinguishing between hunger and thirst. Before diving into whatever it is you’re 

craving, take a minute to drink down a big glass or bottle of water. If you aren’t craving 

something very specfic, you’ve eaten recently or you realize you havn’t had much water 

recently, you’re probably having a craving brought on by thirst. 
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Have you ever noticed you’re hungrier and crave more sweets after a night or two of bad 

sleep? Of course, sugar is a quick source of energy when your body needs a boost. There are 

also hormonal reasons behind lack of sleep induced cravings. Sleep is when your body 

produces hormones needed for energy balance, hunger regulation and glucose processing. 

Inadequate sleep has been shown to increase levels of ghrelin, which increases appetite, and 

decreases levels of leptin, which promotes fullness. 

Prevention: Prioritize your sleep! Aim for 7-8 hours of sleep a night. If you have a hard time 

falling asleep or staying asleep, a basic sleep routine can work wonders. Set a nighttime 

routine and most importantly, a bedtime. Even if you’re not falling asleep immediately at first, 

by getting in bed at the same time, you’re signaling to your brain that it’s time to get to bed. 

Also, try meditation, light stretching or yoga. Try laying on the ground with your legs up a wall 

and breath deeply for 5 minutes. 

Also try putting down your electronics for 30-60 minutes before going to sleep. Besides 

keeping your brain active and wide awake, the blue light they give off can cause less 

melatonin production, a hormone that helps our sleep cycle.

What to do when a sleep induced craving strikes: If you can, take a quick nap. Studies have 

shown just a 10 minute power nap can be enough to boost energy levels. If needed, you could 

also make a cup of coffee or tea, both of which contain caffeine. Or, go outside for a short 

walk in the sunshine. 

*Be careful of too much caffine! If you notice hunger or blood sugar instablity after a big cup 

of coffee, it may be good to watch your intake. 
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Emotions can be a powerful trigger for food cravings. If you’ve ever had a bad day, you know 

this from experience. Food serves as a distraction from a negative emotion. When you’re 

eating cookies by the handful, you’re not feeling sad or anxious or lonely or bored, you’re 

feeling numb. But the danger of using food as a distraction is that food never is the solution.  

If the problem isn’t food, then food isn’t the answer.

Another reason emotions trigger cravings - eating fatty or high sugar foods releases happy 

hormones that can make you feel a little bit better temporarily, however these happy hormone 

levels soon crash leaving you feeling worse than before (and craving more fatty and high sugar 

food to bring those levels back up). 

Prevention: Consider what emotions usually trigger cravings. Keep a food and emotion journal 

if you need to. Once you’ve identified your triggers, build activities into your day that help 

prevent those negative emotions. If you know you’re a boredom eater at night, plan activities 

after dinner, like walking the dogs or reading an engrossing book. If you’re a stress eater, work 

fitness and meditation into your daily routine. 

What to do when an emotional craving strikes: Do something that addresses the emotion for 

at least 15 minutes. Whether it’s going outside for a walk, calling a friend or reading a book, 

make sure your brain is occupied with the activity, and not food. Drink a big glass of water. 

After fifteen minutes, if you’re still craving a very specific food, savor a small portion of it 

mindfully. If your craving is general, say you’re just dying to have something sweet. Try some 

fruit or a piece of dark chocolate.  Have some lightly salted nuts like pistachio, cashews or 

almonds if you just want something salty. 
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Prevention: Eating nutritious food doesn’t have to mean boring. Try a new recipe or two each 

week or experiment with new foods, spices or condiments. Tinker with recipes you already 

know using new spices or herbs. 

What to do when a boredom craving hits: Incorporate what you’re craving into your next 

meal. Try to recreate your craving at home with more nutritious ingredients. For example, if 

you’re craving Chinese takeout, find a healthier recipe for your favorite dish and make it 

yourself!  

Dieters tend to eat the same thing over 

and over again, usually because it’s on 

the good list or because it’s easy to 

track points or calories. But this can lead 

to taste bud boredom! Cravings are 

your body’s attempt to break the 

monotony.
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Constantly telling yourself no? Labeling a food as ‘bad’ or off limits creates added temptation. 

You might not even like the food, but because it’s off limits, you want it! Also, when foods are 

placed off limits, it forces you to think about them more, which triggers cravings by itself. The 

other problem with depriving yourself or setting food off limits is that when you finally do eat 

it, it’s with so much guilt that you’re not actually able to savor and appreciate the food, so the 

craving persists. 

Prevention: Stop labeling food good and bad, healthy and unhealthy. Start to build a more 

flexible view of foods. Certainly, nutrient density and calorie content can be a part of how you 

value food, but there’s much more that goes into whether a food is healthy or unhealthy. 

Think about sitting down to Thanksgiving dinner for a loud and joyous meal with your family, 

or enjoying a decadent dessert out while on vacation. The food might not be nutritious, or 

something to have often but it’s nourishing in other ways. 

What to do when a deprivation induced craving strikes: Enjoy a small serving and savor 

whatever it is that you’re craving! Stop what you’re doing, put it on a plate and enjoy it slowly 

and mindfully. Taste every bite. By allowing yourself to truly taste the food, you’ll actually 

satisfy your craving. 
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Chips or salty snacks: lightly salted nuts, some air popped popcorn lightly salted, garlic 

parmesan kale chips, some seaweed snacks.

Chocolate: A few pieces of dark chocolate or dark chocolate chips with nuts or nut butter, 

Power Brownie Bites, Chocolate Coconut Milkshake.

Non chocolatey sweets: Try some fruit, greek yogurt drizzled with raw honey and fruit, Creamy 

Popsicles. 

French fries: A baked potato, home cut baked fries, home baked sweet potato chips.

Chips & dip: Try veggies like peppers or celery and hummus or cucumbers and salsa baked 

carrot chips and guacamole. Even try baking your own almond flour crackers at home to keep 

on hand!

Sugary drinks: Tea, fruit infused water.

Sometimes you decide to go ahead 

and have the ice cream, chips or 

whatever it is you’re craving, and that’s 

ok! What you eat most of the time is 

going to determine your progress, not 

the piece of cake on your birthday. 

When you’ve decided that now isn’t 

the time to give in to your cravings, 

here’s a few things you can have 

instead!
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Having a well stocked pantry is key for throwing together nutritious and tasty meals. Having 

plenty of options on hand makes it easy to be creative in the kitchen, make a healthy recipe 

you love and to cook with less processed foods. Most of these ingredients can be found in 

any well stocked grocery store. For some of the pantry items, you can save money by 

purchasing online or in bulk. 

Remember, you’re going to eat 

what you have around so make 

sure to stock up with healthy and 

nourishing choices! Eating a 

variety of whole foods ensures 

that your body will be ready to 

perform at its best while working 

your way towards your goals! 
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To make sure it lasts all week, keep some highly perishable fruits and vegetables, like leafy 

greens and berries on hand to eat quickly, along with heartier produce, like cauliflower, apples 

and carrots. It’s also helpful to have frozen or canned produce, which are just as nutritious as 

fresh, and sometimes even more since out of season fresh produce has lost nutrients in transit 

to your local grocery store.   

Frozen vegetables – there are plenty of seasoned, frozen vegetables on hand to use as a quick 

side dish. Just be sure to glance over the ingredients list. While some frozen vegetables can 

get an odd texture, peppers, onions, spinach, kale, peas, and mushrooms all freeze well.

Canned fruit and vegetables – yes, that’s right! Look for canned, low sodium versions or fruit 

canned in water or juice instead of syrup. 

Fresh vegetables - any kind you like! If you can, 

shop local and organic, which has more 

nutrients, but conventional veggies

are much better than no veggies! 

Fresh fruit – again, any kind is great! 

Frozen fruit – keep a variety of frozen fruit on 

hand for smoothies, desserts or mixing into 

yogurt. 
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Spring:

Artichokes

Arugala

Asparagus

Belgian endive

Broccoli

Bibb lettuce

Cauliflower

Chives

Collard greens

Fennel

Green beans

Jicama 

Mustard greens

Pea pods

Radicchio

Red lettuce

Rhubarb

Snow peas

Spinach

Spring greens

Sugar snap peas

Vidalia onions

Watercress

Apricots

Grapefruit

Honeydew 

Limes 

Mango

Oranges 

Pineapples 

Strawberries

Buying produce that’s in season is more cost effective and will usually taste better! 

Here’s a list of what grows when to help you out!

Winter:

Acorn Squash

Belgian endive

Brussel sprouts

Buttercup squash

Butternut squash 

Cauliflower

Collard greens

Kale

Sweet potatoes

Winter squash

Jicama

Clementines 

Dates

Grapefruit 

Kwi 

Oranges

Passion fruit

Pears 

Pineapples 

Pomegranates

Red currants

Tangerines

All Year:

Beet Greens

Bell peppers

Bok choy Broccolini 

Cabbage

Carrots

Celery

Celery root

Leeks

Lettuce Mushrooms 

Onions

Parsniops

Shallots

Turnips

Apples

Avocados Bananas

Lemons

Papayas
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Summer:

Arugula

Beets

Broccoli

Bibb lettuce

Cherry tomatoes

Cucumbers

Eggplant

Endive

Green beans

Hot peppers

Okra

Radishes

Red lettuce

Snow peas

Sugar snap peas

Summer squash

Swiss chard

Tomatoes

Zucchini

Apricots

Asian pears

Black currants

Blackberries

Blueberries

Cantaloupe

Cherries

Figs

Grapes

Honeydew melons

Limes

Nectarines

Passion fruit

Peaches

Pineapples

Plums

Raspberries

Strawberries

Watermelon

Fall:

Acorn squash

Arugula

Belgian endive

Broccoli

Brussel sprouts

Bibb lettuce

Buttercup squash

Butternut squash 

Cauliflower

Daikon radish

Endive

Hot peppers

Jerusalem artichoke

Jicama

Kale

Pumpkin

Radicchio

Sweet potatoes

Swiss chard

Winter squash

Asian pears

Cranberries

Grapes

Huckleberries

Kumquats

Passion fruit

Pears

Pomegranites
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Room Temperature

Refrigerate

Ripen Room Temperature then Refrigerate

Store in a Cool Dry Place

Apples

Apricots

Cantaloupe

Figs

Honeydew

Artichokes

Asparagus

Beets

Blackberries

Blueberries

Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts

Cabbage

Carrots

Cauliflower

Celery

Cherries

Corn

Grapes

Green Beans

Green Onions

Herbs (except Basil)

Lima Beans

Leafy Veggies

Leeks

Lettuce

Mushrooms

Okra

Peas

Pineapple (cut)

Plums

Radishes

Raspberries

Spinach

Sprouts

Strawberries

Summer Squash

Watermelon (cut)

Yellow Squash 

Zucchini

Apples

Bananas

Tomatoes

Basil

Cucumbers

Eggplant

Garlic

Ginger

Grapefruit

Jicama

Lemons

Limes

Mangoes

Oranges

Papayas

Peppers

Persimmons

Pineapple (whole)

Plantains

Pomegranates

Watermelon (whole)

Avocados

Nectarines

Peaches

Pears

Plums

Kiwi

Acorn Squash

Butternut Squash

Onions

Potatoes

Pumpkins

Spaghetti Squash

Sweet Potatoes

Winter Squash



Go for organic and local if it fits in your food budget.

Eggs – breakfast for dinner meals are easy to whip up. Think omelets, frittatas and scrambles. 

Keep a few hard boiled eggs on hand for a snack. 

Fish – fresh or frozen. Fatty fish, like salmon, tuna, sardines, and trout are best. In general, look 

for wild versus farmed fish, which is more sustainable and nutritious. Check out the fish 

sustainability app from Monterrey Bay Aquarium as a shopping guide. 

Chicken breasts/thighs or rotisserie chicken – don’t be afraid of dark meat, which has just 

slightly more fat. 

Ground beef/steak – Use in tomato sauces, burgers, meatballs, grill. 

Ground turkey/whole turkey – Use in tomato sauces, burgers, or meatballs.

Canned/pouch tuna or salmon - great for easy lunches or snacks. Mash with avocado, Greek 

yogurt or olive oil to make a sandwich filling or salad topping.  

Greek yogurt and/or cottage cheese – great protein sources for breakfast and snacks. Try 

blending either into a smoothie for protein and creaminess. 

Cheese – forget low fat! Get the real stuff! It tastes better so you’ll use less. 

Kefir – kefir is a drinkable yogurt, but it contains a wider variety of probiotics. Sweeten plain 

kefir with a little honey or blend into a smoothie. 

Canned beans – Keep a variety of beans around. Try chickpeas as a salad topper, pinto beans 

in Mexican dishes or white beans in Italian soups and stews.  
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Avocado - great source of those healthy omega-3 fatty acids.

Oils – for basic cooking oils, keep extra virgin olive oil, coconut oil and a neutral tasting oil, 

like avocado, sunflower or expeller pressed canola oil on hand. To give flavor for dishes 

consider keeping peanut, walnut, and sesame oil too. 

Butter – organic and grassfed has more omega 3 fats. A little goes a long way with flavor.  

Nut butters/nuts – keep a wide variety for 

snacking and cooking! 

Flax and chia seeds –high in protein, fiber, 

and omega-3 fatty acids. Mix with water, 

both can be used as an egg replacement for 

baking if you’re vegan or have just run out of 

eggs! Blend either into a smoothie for a 

nutrient boost. 
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Sweet/White/Gold/Red Potatoes – both sweet and other varieties of potatoes are packed with 

nutrients and are a good source of fiber! “Bake” fresh potatoes in the microwave by pricking 

with a fork, wrapping with a paper towel and heating 5-10 minutes. Or, keep frozen shredded 

potatoes on hand for an easy breakfast or dinner hash. 

Oats – rolled oats cook in the microwave just like instant oatmeal. Simply add your own 

sweetener, nuts and fruit. Steel cut oats are really tasty and have more texture, but take a bit 

longer to cook.  

Quinoa – quinoa is a high fiber source of carbohydrate, but also a source of complete protein. 

Look for frozen or precooked quinoa in many stores! 

Other whole grains – Experiment with different types of whole grains, which you can purchase 

in bulk at most health food stores. Try farro, wild rice, millet, teff, bulgur, amaranth, 

buckwheat, or barley. 

Regular/90 Second Plain Brown Rice – instant rice makes creating a balanced dinner or simple 

lunch a breeze. Warm in the microwave and serve on top of salad with beans and salsa or top 

with a quick stir fry. 

The following are great subsitutes for their processed counterparts but are still a little bit processed so 

try not to make them your only source of whole grains!

Quinoa & Brown Rice Pasta/Whole Grain Wheat Pasta– with more nutrients, fiber and protein 

than white pasta, these pastas will keep you fuller longer and keep blood sugar steady. 

Whole Grain Flours – Always have whole grain wheat flour on hand for baking. If you’d like to 

experiment, stock buckwheat flour, rye flour, oat flour, nut flours or bean flours. 

Sprouted Bread/100% Whole Grain Breads – everything from sandwich bread to tortillas to 

English muffins and bagels. Sprouted grain breads are always a great option. Check out the 

ingredient list and make sure it resembles the ingredients you would use in baking bread at 

home. 
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Hot sauce

Dijon mustard – great for sandwiches or blending into dressings.

Vinegar – apple cider, balsamic, red wine, rice vinegar.

Lemons/limes – use in marinades or salad dressings.

Hummus

Salsa

Guacamole

Unrefined sugars – dates, honey, pure maple syrup.

Barbeque sauce

Coconut Aminos or tamari– try these instead of soy sauce!

Tahini – a condiment made from ground sesame seeds, tahini is commonly used in Middle 

Eastern cooking. It’s also used to make hummus. Try it in homemade salad dressings whisked 

with lemon juice, olive oil, honey and herbs.  

When choosing condiments, be sure to read the ingredients list. There’s lots of added sugar 

and crazy ingredients in some of them that you want to stay away from! It may take a  few 

extra minutes in the store but it’s worth it! All those extra little sugars can add up!
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Fish:

Thyme, coriander, fennel, rosemary, savory, shallots, chives, dill, pepper, bay leaf, cayenne, 

curry powder, lemon juice, lemon zest, paprika, turmeric, tarragon, parsley, tarragon. 

Veggies:

Thyme, basil, chives, garlic or galic power, onion or onion poweder, oregano, sage, rosemary, 

lemon juice, garlic, pepper, dill, tarragon, curry, chives, 

Here are a few ways to season your foods! Try different combinations to see what you like 

best or create new flavors!

These are some herbs and spices that go well with a variety of foods! They’re great to keep on 

hand no matter what you’re cooking. Experiment with different combinations and find flavors 

you love!

To mix things up, try cooking your food in different ways. Meats can be grilled, oven baked and 

pan seared rather than fried. Veggies can be steamed, baked, grilled and cooked in a pan as 

well! 

Poultry:

Garlic or garlic powder, marjoram, tarragon, 

oregano, coriander, dill, paprika, tarragon, 

pepper, basil, onion or onion powder, saffron, 

sage, cilantro, bay leaf, parsley. 

Red Meat:

Thyme, celery, marjoram, coriander, sage, rosemary, oregano, garlic, bay leaf, pepper, green 

pepper, onion or onion powder, cayenne, basil, curry powder, cumin. 
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Traditional nutrition advice focused on nutrients – calories, carbohydrates, protein and fat. 

While these are important to some degree, what we know now is that’s it’s the quality of food 

that makes the biggest difference to health and wellbeing. High quality means close to where it 

came from in nature – food the way our bodies were designed to enjoy it. 

When buying any food that is pre packaged, it’s 

important to take a second to look at the food 

lable. Mainly to check the ingredients list! You 

want to be sure that those protein bars labled as 

‘a healthy start to your day!’ aren’t actually a 

candy bar’s worth of added sugar in disguise. 
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Understanding the ingredients list can be confusing. While some ingredients are familiar, 

there are thousands of food additives approved for use by the FDA. Some with chemical-

sounding names are ok while others may be dangerous to your health if eaten too often. But 

at the end of the day, it’s the big picture that counts. If the majority of what you eat is 

nutrient-rich whole food, that’s what matters. 

Where did it come from? 

Look at the food and the ingredients list and ask yourself where did it come from in nature? If 

you have a hard time answering that question, it’s pretty heavily processed and should be 

avoided. 

How many ingredients?

Shorter lists are better. Ask yourself if you were preparing the food at home, how many 

ingredients would you use? Many store bought versions can have 2-4 times more ingredients 

than a basic homemade recipe. For example, a can of soup made with 10 ingredients is pretty 

comparable to what you would prepare at home. But 30 ingredients? That would be a pretty 

elaborate soup! 

Can you pronounce the ingredients? 

Are the ingredients foods you might find in your own pantry? ALL whole foods are nutritious, 

so if you recognize the ingredients, it’s almost certainly a nutritious choice. Or, do you see lots 

of unfamiliar, chemical sounding names? If it sounds more science experiment than kitchen 

experiment, then it might not be the greatest choice for everyday eating. 
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With all the numbers and grams and percentages listed on the nutrition facts, it’s easy to get 

lost in the details. Because we need such a wide variety of food, which provides various 

amounts of macronutrients, there are no rules on certain numbers to “stick to.” 

Calories: Calories are a measurement of how much energy is stored in a food. Keep in mind, 

the calorie count on food labels isn’t the most accurate – studies show labels can have up to a 

50% error. Plus, how many calories are absorbed from a food depends on many factors – how 

it was cooked, individuals gut bacteria, stress level while eating, how much fiber, protein and 

fat the food contains. It’s also near impossible to estimate individual calorie needs with any 

degree of accuracy. On top of that, calorie needs change from day to day based on stress, 

physical activity, sleep and other factors. 

Instead of looking for a set number, 

consider how filling a food is for the 

number of calories. If it’s high in 

calories but not very filling, consider it 

a fun food to enjoy as a treat rather 

than an everyday food. If it’s very 

filling and also rich in calories (i.e. 

nuts), consider ways to add volume 

when you eat it to create a satiating, 

balanced meal or snack (i.e. enjoying a 

handful of nuts with a piece of fresh 

fruit). 
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When looking at labels the numbers don’t tell you a whole lot, so stick to the ingredients list! 

Here’s why:

Fat:

Unless you must limit total fat intake for a medical reason, ignore total fat. This number does 

not tell you the quality of the fat. Traditional nutrition advice was to look at unsaturated fat 

versus saturated, frequently referred to as good fat and bad fat. But science is rapidly 

changing – it appears highly processed sources of unsaturated fat, like soybean and 

cottonseed oil, may contribute to heart disease, while plant based or high quality animal 

sources (i.e. organic or grassfed) of saturated fat may be beneficial. Instead of getting caught 

up in the numbers, check the ingredients list to see where it’s coming from. Quality is key!

Carbohydrate: 

As with fat, the grams of carbohydrate on the label does not tell much about the quality of 

that carbohydrate. Instead, look for foods that are rich in fiber and examine the ingredients list 

to see if the carbohydrate is coming from a minimally processed source, like whole 

grains/whole grain flour, beans, or fruit. 

Sugar: 

By summer of 2018, you will see a big change coming to food labels. That’s when food 

companies will have to start listing grams of added sugar, a huge benefit for consumers since 

currently, added sugars are lumped together with perfectly nutritious naturally occurring 

sugars. To know how many teaspoons of sugar are in a food, divide the sugar grams by four. 

The American Heart Association recommends limiting added sugar to at most 9 teaspoons 

daily for men and 6 teaspoons daily for women. 
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Do you find yourself ravenously hungry between meals? When dinner comes along, do you 

eat so fast that you breeze past the point of fullness to feeling completely stuffed? Do you 

find yourself so wrapped up in work or school that you completely forget to eat? 

Snacks are often vilified, as if it’s extra food we don’t need. But our bodies glucose (aka 

energy) stores only last about 3-5 hours depending on the person and activity level, so most 

will benefit from an energy boosting snack between meals. 

The key to planning a balanced, filling and nutritious snack? Be sure it provides a mix of 

protein and/or fat with high fiber carbohydrate. Use the cheat sheet below to plan a balanced 

snack. Simply pick one serving of food from each of the two columns. 

Avocado slices

Nuts (almonds, pistachios, cashews, 

walnuts etc.)

Guacamole

Hummus

Cheese

Greek yogurt

Protein powder

Dark chocolate 

Nut butter 

Olives

Canned tuna, salmon or sardines

Cottage cheese

Chia, flax or hemp seeds 

Fresh fruit

Dried fruit

Freeze dried fruit

Vegetables

Sweet potato 

Plantain chips

Applesauce

Popcorn

Whole grain crackers

Brown rice cakes

Chickpeas

Whole wheat bread, tortilla, pita or

Sprouted bread

Whole grain cereal 

Tortilla chips
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Apple or banana + almond butter

Carrots or peppers + hummus

Plantain chips + guacamole 

Walnuts + olives

Pear + sharp cheddar cheese

Tomato +cucumber +feta salad // toss in a drizzle of olive oil and Italian seasoning

Berries + cottage cheese // sweeten with a drizzle of raw honey

Sweet potato + almond butter // dust with cinnamon

Canned tuna + whole grain crackers // mix tuna with olive oil, herbs and red onion

Avocado slices + brown rice cakes // dress up with hot sauce or a sprinkle of crumbled feta

Almonds + popcorn // drizzle with honey and pure maple syrup for sweetness, dust with 

cinnamon or cocoa powder

Greek yogurt + frozen berries // sweeten with drizzle of raw honey, add or nuts for crunch

Dark chocolate chips + nuts

Hardboiled egg + carrot sticks or a slice of sprouted bread toast

Dates + Almond Butter
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Roasted veggies make the perfect healthy side dish for any meal. Here’s a simple recipe for 

any time you want to give your meal a little extra nutritious power!

Start with these times and adjust them according to how well done you like your veggies!

When baking veggies make sure to choose 

ones with similar roasting times and cut 

them into similar size chunks so that they 

can finish roasting at the same time. Making 

the chunks on the smaller side means a 

shorter cooking time! 

Pre heat the oven to 425 degrees. 

Cut up veggies and cover them lightly in avocado, coconut or olive oil and sprinkle with 

pepper, sea salt or herbs and spices of your choice!

The general rule is softer veggies have shorter cook times and hard veggies need a little bit 

longer. If you’re mixing, make sure to add the veggies with shorter cook times to the pan later. 

For example, let the chopped potatoes and carrots cook about 20 minutes before adding the 

broccoli. Roast the veggies until they are easily pierced with a fork and the edges are starting 

to get slightly charred. Don’t crowd the pan, give your veggies a little room to roast!
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10-15 minutes: Green beans, kale, snow peas, sugar snap peas, zucchini, summer squash 

15-20 minutes: Radishes, tomatoes

20-25 minutes: Eggplant, carrots, broccoli, parsnips, onions, asparagus

25-30 minutes: Bell Pepper, cabbage, cauliflower, eggplant, mushrooms

35-40 minutes: Beets, brussel sprouts

30-40 minutes: Fennel, potatoes

40-50 minutes: Turnips, sweet potatoes, butternut squash



When making a big batch of chicken for the week, you'll probably want it to fit well with 

multiple different meals. This is a pretty basic chicken seasoning that can be customized or 

seasoned later to go with whatever you’re eating at the time.

Garlic Powder

Onion Powder

Pepper

Rosemary

Oregano

Sea Salt

Grass fed butter, olive oil, coconut oil or 

avocado oil

When I make a bunch of chicken my go to method is stove top. It’s ultra quick and the 

chicken doesn’t get dried out! 

Spread your oil over the bottom of the pan and let it warm up to medium heat. 

Season your chicken while the pan warms up a little bit. 

Cut the thawed chicken into small strips or chunks. 

Fill the bottom of the pan with chicken and cover with a lid, leaving a small crack.

Once chicken starts to look mostly white rather than pink, flip the pieces over and let cook 

covered but with the lid cracked for a few more minutes. Cut one of the bigger pieces in half 

to make sure it’s cooked through with no pink left. 

You can also make a big batch of chicken in oven baked! 

Just season and bake at 350 degrees. The length of time will change based on the size of the 

chicken. Thawed chicken tenderloins will take about 15 minutes.
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Agave nectar

Barbados sugar

Barley malt

Barley malt syrup

Beet sugar

Brown sugar

Buttered syrup

Cane juice

Cane juice crystals

Cane sugar

Caramel

Carob syrup

Castor sugar

Coconut palm sugar

Coconut sugar

Confectioner's sugar

Corn sweetener

Corn syrup

Corn syrup solids

Date sugar

Dehydrated cane juice

Demerara sugar

Dextrin

Dextrose

Erythritol

Evaporated cane juice

Free-flowing brown sugars

Fructose

Fruit juice

Fruit juice concentrate

Glucose

Glucose solids

Golden sugar

Golden syrup

Grape sugar

HFCS (High-Fructose Corn 

Syrup)

Honey

Icing sugar

Isomalt

Invert sugar

Malt syrup

Maltodextrin

Malitol

Maltose

Mannitol

Mannose

Maple syrup

Molasses

Muscovado

Palm sugar

Panocha

Powdered sugar

Raw sugar

Refiner's syrup

Rice syrup

Saccharose

Sorbitol

Sorghum Syrup

Sucrose

Sugar (granulated)

Sweet Sorghum

Syrup

Treacle

Turbinado sugar

Xylitol

Yellow sugar

One thing to look out for is added sugar! Sugar from whole fruit is fine because it comes 

packaged with nutrients and fiber. The problem with added sugar is that it’s processed form is 

hidden in unexpected foods from peanut butter to spaghetti sauce. Sugar from these sources 

should be eaten sparingly!
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Now that we’ve talked about the hidden names of sugar, here are 2 ways to naturally sweeten 

things up. These are the unprocessed or barely processed sweeteners that I would 

recommend using at home! These come with added benefits besides the taste they give to 

your food. Try to stick with these when making baked goods, sweetening your tea etc.

Raw Honey: More than just a sweetener, raw 

honey contains health promoting vitamins and 

minerals along with antioxidant and anti 

inflammatory properties. It has also been proven 

to help with allergies, sleep and throat irritation. 

One thing to remember, if it doesn’t say raw or 

organic, it isn’t. Trader joes and oddly enough 

Marshall’s are where I’ve found my best deals on 

raw honey but it can be found online as well!

Medjool Dates: A good source of many vitamins and minerals, as well as with fiber, dates also 

make a great sweetener! Try soaking dates in hot water for 5 minutes, draining and blending 

in your food processor to make a sweet paste for baking. They also make a great snack! Try 2 

dates stuffed with almond butter for a quick energy boosting snack. Always be sure to remove 

the pit first when using dates!
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One of the easiest way to start nourishing your body, feel less bloated and reduce the amount 

of sugar you consume daily is by being mindful of what you drink.  Most of what we drink in a 

day should be water but it’s occasionally fine to substitute something else!

Some options to try:

Herbal tea (ex: Green tea)

Coffee (avoid too much added sugar ex: Frappuccino)

Fruit infused water (try making some at home!)

Some to have less of:

Carbonated and sugar filled pops/sodas

Super sugary coffee drinks

Fruit juices with added sugar

Alcohol is technically a fourth macronutrient but contains none of the benefits of the other 

three and our body cannot store or use it. At 7 calories per gram it’s almost twice as calorically 

dense as protein or carbs. So a little bit can add a lot of calories and make a big difference in 

reaching your goals. 

Because alcohol is toxic in the body, the body has to stop metabolizing anything else and 

immediately start taking care of the alcohol it has been given which disrupts our metabolism. 

This is why even having one drink a few nights a week will cause someone to keep that extra 5 

or so pounds.

* I do not recommend regularly consuming alcohol to any of my clients because of the many possible 

adverse health affects along with the negative affects it has on their health and fitness goals. This 

information is to help those of you over 21 make an informed decision.
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This is something that is totally up to you. Cheat meals are not necessary to progress but can 

be a way to help stay on track. Mentally, if we know we have that planned FroYo date coming 

on Friday, it may help us to make more nutritious choices through the rest of the week and 

make the task of a healthy lifestyle seem less daunting. Knowing that we still have the chance 

to enjoy some of those foods. On the other hand, if you get used to not having a certain knd 

of food, example sugar, you’ll slowly begin to crave it less. The choice is personal! You may 

want to try both ways and see what works for you. I often find that it works well when people 

stay on track as best they can but give themselves leeway when things come up. That way you 

don’t feel deprived at every social event but you’re staying on track most of the time!

If you decide to have planned cheat meals remember, 

This is not an entire day or a massive binge that you regret later! That has the potential to 

negate what you’ve worked towards all week. Take the time to really enjoy what you’re eating, 

in regular portions, rather than trying to eat everything that you can and making yourself sick 

during a meal. We have probably all done both before and the second option is never 

rewarding!

Eating to nourish your body doesn’t mean a life of isolation from gatherings with friends or 

the end of your social life. Those things are important for your mental health and sanity! 

Remember, making your healthy lifestyle sustainable is important!

When you’re eating out and want to stay on track choose a meal that resembles one you 

would make at home! A big salad, salmon & veggies, chicken and a baked potato etc. Also 

take into account the size of the meal you are served at restaurants. They are often enough for 

two servings so keep that in mind when you get your plate and take a look before devouring it 

and feeling stuffed! 80



It’s tough to eat well every second of every day, get in all your servings of fruits and veggies, 

and on and on. A good food based multi vitamin or greens powder can be a great way to ‘fill 

in the gaps’. Yes, you want most of your micronutrients, vitamins and minerals, to come from 

real food but a little insurance isn’t a bad thing! Especially because we usually don’t like every 

food we come across, even if it does happened to be the best source of one certain nutrient.

One thing to keep in mind when picking a multi vitamin is the quality. There are so many 

studies showing poor quality vitamins that are never broken down and absorbed by the body. 

So don’t throw away money on a vitamin that isn’t doing any good. Do you research and pick 

one that your body gets the most out of! Go for a bioavailable whole foods formula that 

breaks down easily and has minimal additives. Here’s are a few good examples of what to look 

for:

Greens Plus Advanced Multi Wild Berry Superfood

Emerald Labs Prenatal (this brand has non prenatal as well)

DNA Formulas Real Food Multivitamin
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The next few pages are an example week of eating using the recipes in this guide! The Get Fit 

Food Guide is all about making nutritious eating easy and sustainable for your life. Here’s a 

few things that can be done Sunday night (or whatever night you’d like to do some quick 

weekly prep!) if you’d like to make meals quicker throughout the week.

You’ll notice in the following example week that I repeat a few meals throughout the week, 

this is because it’s easier for me to make big batches of things and then use them as I need 

them. One thing you’ll see over and over is chicken, a lot of times it’s all from the same batch!

It’s great to have at least a loose idea of what you’ll be eating during the week and then make 

sure you have everything you’ll need to carry it out! Nothing is worse than thinking you have 

something delicious waiting to be made for dinner and realizing you’re missing a key 

ingredient! Servings aren’t listed for the example week, use the methods previously mentioned 

to personalize the servings to your needs! (Pg. 22-88)

✓ Chicken ahead of time for salads etc.

✓ Make a batch of hard boiled eggs

✓ Overnight oats or chia pudding

✓ Granola 

✓ A batch of power bites

✓ Hard boiled eggs for snacking

✓ Cut up peppers, onions, potatoes, celery and other veggies for snacking or cooking

✓ Portion out nuts for on the go snacking
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Apples

Pineapple

Raspberries

Blueberries

Grapes

Dates

Banana 

Lemon

Sweet Potato

Red/Gold/Russet Potato

Bell Peppers

Red Onion

Celery

Carrots

Cucumber

Tomato

Zucchini, Squash, or other veggies you want for roasting)

Avocado

Salad

Pistachios

Almonds

Cashews

Pumpkin/Sunflower Seeds (optional for granola& Power Bites)

Almond Butter

Peanut Butter

Almond Flour

Eggs

Chicken

Salmon

Feta

Greek Yogurt

Cottage Cheese

Milk (nut milk, coconut milk, regular milk)

Brown Rice

Sprouted/Whole Grain Bread (freeze this since it won’t be used up quickly so it isn’t wasted)

Coconut/Avocado/Olive Oil

Cacao/Cocoa Powder
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It looks like a lot but, besides produce, most of these things will last longer than one week 

(freeze extra meat)! Feel free to swap veggies to ones you prefer within recipes and fruits for 

ones you prefer as snacks! Try your best to eat a wide variety of them!



Cacao Overnight Oats

Pistachios and an Apple 

Fajita Salad

Power Bites

Oven Baked Chicken Fingers and Veggies ( potatoes, zucchini, squash, onion)

Celery Sticks and Almond butter
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My Favorite Granola as Cereal with Nut Milk and Almond Butter

Cucumber, Tomato and Feta Salad

Grilled Chicken Salad with Veggies of Choice

Almonds and Apple Cuts

Mexican Stuffed Sweet Potatoes

Berries and Cottage Cheese
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Cacao Overnight Oats

Plain Greek Yogurt with Berries and an Optional Drizzle of Raw Honey

Egg Crepe and Salad with Veggies of Choice

Veggie Cuts (carrots, bell peppers, cucumber) and Guacamole

Simple Salmon Over Leafy Greens with Feta, Tomato and Cucumber

Pineapple and Strawberries or Raspberries
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Chia Pudding

Almond or Peanut Butter Stuffed Dates

Lettuce Wraps with Chicken

Granola Cereal

Fajita Salad

Everyday Smoothie
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Chia Pudding

Banana and Peanut Butter

Salad with Hard Boiled Egg, Chicken and Veggies of Choice

Power Bites

Buddha Bowl

My Favorite Granola as Cereal with Nut Milk
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My Favorite Granola Cereal with Almond Butter and Nut Milk

Cut Veggies and Hummus

Lettuce Wraps with Chicken and Veggies

Tomato, Cucumber, Feta Salad with Avocado

Tuna Salad on Sliced Cucumbers with Parmesan Zucchini Chips or Chunks

Everyday Smoothie 
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Anytime Breakfast

Plain Greek Yogurt with Fruit of Choice

Mexican Stuff Sweet Potato (chicken, peppers, onions, salsa, cheese)

Slice of Sprouted Bread and Almond Butter

Slow Roasted Salmon Salad

Power Bites
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2 bananas

½ cup chia seeds

2 cups unsweetened almond milk, coconut milk or dairy milk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 pinches of cinnamon

Toppings:

2 cups fresh fruit of choice (try chopped mango, berries or pineapple) 

Granola or chopped nuts

In a medium bowl, mash the bananas. Whisk in chia seeds, milk, vanilla extract and cinnamon. 

Divide mixture evenly between four mason jars or other small portable container.

Top with fresh fruit of choice.

Cover and refrigerate overnight or at least 20 minutes to thicken. 

When ready to eat, sprinkle with a few tablespoons of granola or nuts and enjoy. 

This recipe is the perfect make ahead breakfast or snack. Chia 

seeds are a great source of fiber, protein and plant-based 

omega 3 fat. When soaked in liquid, they swell to form a 

tapioca-like consistency. Save money by purchasing in bulk at 

your local health food store, or order online if you can’t find 

them near you. Chia pudding will last five days in the 

refrigerator. Serves 4. 
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Easy and delicious, this breakfast is a balanced way to start the day with healthy fats, protein 

and carbs to keep you full and powering through your morning. 

2 eggs

1 piece of sprouted bread

½ small avocado

Salt and pepper to taste

Toast your bread in the toaster or toaster oven until desired crispness. 

Cook your eggs on medium heat. You can add a little butter, coconut oil or avocado oil to the 

pan, just enough to spread across the bottom. Either scramble eggs or cook sunny side up. 

Sprinkle with a little sea salt and pepper.

Mash or slice avocado and add to toast. 

Put eggs on top of avocado toast.
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1 ½ cups frozen fruit

¾ cup cocnut water, unsweet almond milk, coconut milk or 

dairy milk

¾ cup plain yogurt (sub more liquid for dairy free alternative)

¼ cup oats

This is the basic recipe for a filling, easy smoothie. Feel free to 

adapt based on what you have on hand. If you don’t have yogurt 

or don’t eat dairy, use all almond milk or coconut milk. You could 

even replace some or all of the liquid with coconut water or 

brewed green tea. 

Optional Mixins: 

Handful of greens – for fiber, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants

½ teaspoon turmeric – for anti-inflammatory power

1-2 tablespoons cocoa powder – for antioxidants and exercise recovery (yes really!)

1 tablespoon chia or flax seeds – for fiber and omega 3s

¼ teaspoon cinnamon – helps stabilize blood sugar levels

1-2 tablespoons almond or peanut butter – for filling fats and protein

1-2 teaspoons matcha powder – for antioxidants, anti-inflammatory power

Espresso shot – for caffeine, energy, antioxidants

¼ cup shredded beets or beet juice – improve endurance during exercise

½-1 teaspoon ginger – for digestive health, antioxidants

¼-1/2 teaspoon spirulina – rich source of vitamins and minerals  

2 tablespoons hemp seeds – provides protein, omega 3 fats

1 scoop protein powder – for filling protein 

Place all ingredients in a blender and blend until pureed and well 

combined. Serve immediately or freeze in a glass then defrost 

before drinking. 
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12 large eggs

3 cups vegetables of choice, chopped very small

3 cups frozen shredded potatoes, defrosted

4 ounces cheese, any kind, crumbled or shredded (optional) 

These egg muffins are perfect if you enjoy a protein 

packed egg breakfast but don’t have time to cook in 

the morning. The addition of potatoes adds high 

fiber carbohydrate to make them a more balanced 

meal on their own. Many types of vegetables will 

work well in this recipe – peppers, mushrooms, 

spinach, tomatoes, onion, kale, carrots, broccoli, 

cauliflower, beets – the list is endless! Fresh or dried 

herbs are also a delicious addition. Just make sure it’s 

chopped small so the vegetables cook through. 

Enjoy cold or warmed on a whole grain English 

muffin or toast to make a breakfast sandwich. Also 

delicious with fresh fruit on the side. Makes 12.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Spray a muffin tin with oil. Crack an egg into each well. Using a fork, whisk until combined then 

season with salt and pepper. Divide vegetables and potatoes evenly into each well and mix 

with a fork to combine. Bake for 15-20 minutes until egg muffins are puffed and center is set. 

Let cool 5-10 minutes then run a knife along the edge to loosen. 
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Overnight oats are one of the easiest and most 

customizable breakfasts around! This recipe is for 

chocolate lovers but feel free to experiment with 

different flavors! Serves 1.

½ Cup oats

½ - ¾ Cup unsweetened milk of choice or simply

make sure they are fully covered by milk 

1 Tbsp raw honey

3 Tbsp Cacao or coco powder

1 Scoop protein powder (optional)

1 Tbsp. Almond Butter (optional)

¼ Cup of Greek yogurt can be substituted for some

of the milk for a creamier texture and a little more protein.

Combine all dry ingredients ( oats, flax, cacoa, protein) and mix together in your container.

Pour in milk.

Add honey and almond butter and mix thoroughly.

Refrigerate the night before and eat in the morning! You can warm them up or eat them 

cold! 

Other add ins: greek yogurt, fruit, nuts, seeds, cinnamon, etc. Try to stick with raw honey, date 

paste or even a little real maple syrup as a sweetener rather than sugar! 
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This is one of my favorite breakfasts when I 

have a little extra time in the morning but it 

also makes a great dinner! It’s got everything 

you need to power through your morning. 

Try adding some chopped veggies to your 

eggs or different herbs an spices to your 

sweet potatoes for a little variety! Serves 1.

2 eggs

½ small avocado

1 small sweet potato

1-2 tsp butter, coconut oil, avocado oil or olive oil

Sea salt and pepper to taste

Pre heat your oven to 425 degree F. Cut your sweet potatoes into thin slices, about ¼ inch 

thick. 

Using about a teaspoon of avocado or coconut oil, rub a light coat of oil on the sliced 

potatoes. 

Lightly sea salt the potatoes before cooking for 10 minutes, flipping over and cooking 

another 10 minutes. 

While sweet potatoes cook, scramble eggs in a pan on medium head. Lightly salt and 

pepper.  Feel free to add spinach or any other veggies to your eggs here!

Cut up ¼ - ½ of an avocado to serve with eggs and potatoes.  
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1 ¼ lb boneless, skinless chicken breasts or thighs

1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil

½ onion, peeled and chopped

2 garlic cloves, minced

1 teaspoon dried oregano or basil

¼-½ teaspoon crushed chili flakes (optional for heat)

28 ounce can crushed tomatoes

½ cup pitted black olives, chopped

You can never have enough easy chicken recipes! This dish can also be made in the slow 

cooker. Just mix in all ingredients and cook on low for 8 hours or high for 4-6 hours. Serve 

over whole grain spaghetti, quinoa or brown rice with a side of roasted or sautéed vegetables. 

To sneak even more vegetables into the dish, add a bag of frozen or fresh spinach or a couple 

of grated zucchini into the sauce. 

Season chicken with salt and pepper. Heat olive oil in a large sided skillet with a lid on 

medium-high heat. Add chicken breasts and brown 2-3 minutes per side. Remove to a plate 

and set aside. Add additional teaspoon of olive oil to the pan and let warm for a minute. Add 

onion and garlic along with a pinch of salt. Saute until translucent, about 3 minutes. Add dried 

herbs and spices and cook an additional minute. Pour in crushed tomatoes and olives and add 

chicken back in. Push chicken down into sauce so it is partially covered. Cover skillet with lid 

and simmer on medium heat until chicken is cooked through, about 7 minutes for thighs and 

10 minutes for breasts. If unsure, use a meat thermometer to ensure it is cooked to 165 

degrees. 
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This is a quick and fun way to keep your 

lunch or dinner gluten free! This egg wrap 

is super customizable and much easier than 

it looks, I promise! 

2 eggs

½ tsp of avocado, coconut oil or butter

Avocado 

Tomato

Leafy greens

Other veggies of your choice

Chicken, ground beef, tofu, tuna

Add a very light layer of oil to a medium size pan and allow it to warm up to medium heat.

Scramble 2 eggs together well in a cup before pouring the into the pan.

Allow the egg to cook completely through before attempting to flip it over.

Allow the wrap to cook for a few seconds after being flipped. The wrap should feel sturdy 

when you touch it. 

Add your filling!
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4 salmon filets, approximately 4-5 ounces each

Olive oil spray

1 5-ounce bag mixed greens

2 mangos, peeled, pitted and sliced or chopped

2 avocados, peeled, pitted and sliced or chopped

¼ cup sunflower seeds

Juice of 1 lemon

2 tablespoons olive oil 

Everyone knows they should eat more fish, but cooking fish at home is intimidating! This 

method for slow cooking salmon is foolproof, yielding moist and tender fish. As a bonus, 

because the oven is on low heat, it won’t stink up the house. Feel free to use any type of 

fruit that’s in season. Apples, pears and berries would all taste great here. Serves 4.

Preheat oven to 250 degrees. Spray a baking sheet with olive oil spray. Pat salmon dry with a 

paper towel and place evenly on the baking sheet, skin side down. Spray salmon with olive oil. 

Season with salt and black pepper. Place in the oven and roast 20 minutes until the fish flakes 

easily with a fork. Remove from oven and set aside to cool slightly. 

Whisk together lemon juice and olive oil. Season with salt and black pepper. 

Divide greens evenly between four plates. Top with mango, avocado and sunflower seeds. Top 

with salmon filet. Drizzle with dressing and serve. 
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1 bunch asparagus, woody ends trimmed

1 tablespoon olive oil

10 ounces romaine or other leafy greens

4 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled 

8 ounces deli turkey or chicken of choice

4 hard boiled eggs, peeled and chopped

1 12-ounce jar roasted red pepper, drained and chopped

1 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed

A great trick for tastier salads is to spend a little time over 

the weekend batch cooking toppings. Store in small lidded 

containers and the night before, layer in a large mason jar 

or other portable container. Put the dressing on the 

bottom, followed by the protein and vegetables then 

finally, the greens. When ready to eat, mix together and 

pour out into a bowl or eat straight from the container. 

Recipe serves 4. 

Dressing:

¼ cup crumbled blue or feta cheese

½ cup plain yogurt

Juice of ½ lemon

1 garlic clove, minced (or 1/8 teaspoon garlic powder) 

¼ teaspoon salt and freshly cracked black pepper

Whisk together dressing ingredients. Season with salt and black pepper to taste. 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Toss asparagus with olive oil on a baking sheet, season with salt 

and black pepper and roast 10-12 minutes depending on thickness. Remove and set aside to 

cool. Once room temperature, chop into 2 inch slices. 

Divide romaine among four plates. Top with lines of roasted asparagus, crumbled bacon, 

turkey, chopped hard boiled egg, roasted red peppers, and chickpeas. Drizzle with dressing 

and serve.
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½ lb ground chicken (or beef or turkey), broken apart 

1 14-ounce bag frozen peppers and onions

4 garlic cloves, minced (or 5 tsp. already minced garlic)

2 14-ounce cans diced tomatoes, undrained 

2 14-ounce cans black or pinto beans, drained and rinsed 

1 cup uncooked quinoa

2 cup chicken or vegetable broth

1 tablespoon chili powder

2 teaspoon cumin

Optional for serving: Chopped fresh cilantro, sliced green onions, 

crushed tortilla chips, avocado, hot sauce, grated sharp cheddar

This easy chili is made entirely in the slow cooker. Most of the 

vegetables are frozen or canned, so little chopping is needed. 

Feel free to use chicken, beef or turkey. For extra heat, add a 

few pinches of cayenne. 

Mix all ingredients together in a slow cooker. Season with salt and black pepper. Set on high 

to cook 4-6 hours or low for 8 hours. Add more broth if needed for desired consistency. Serve 

with desired toppings.  

If you don’t have a slow cooker, chili can be made in a big pot on the stove top. Cook the 

meat in a separate pan. Add all ingredients to the pot and cook on medium head until it starts 

to boil. Then turn the heat down and allow to cook for up to 1 hour. Stirring occasionally. 
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1 10-ounce packet 60-second brown rice

1 cucumber, sliced into sticks

2 carrots, shredded on a cheese grater

1 6-ounce bag baby spinach, placed in a large bowl in heated in the microwave 60 seconds to 

wilt 

3 ounces leftover cooked chicken, baked tofu cubes, hard boiled egg or other protein of 

choice

2-3 tablespoons dressing of choice

Precooked 60 second brown rice is a huge timesaver! Keep 

packets on hand for simple side dishes or for making this 

quick lunch. Use any raw veggies you have on hand –

peppers, radishes, and zucchini all work well in this recipe. You 

can also switch out the proteins. For a vegetarian version, use 

canned beans and a hard boiled egg. To make it vegan, try 

baked tofu. You can find preseasoned baked tofu at the 

grocery store, or make your own. Simply pat a package of firm 

tofu dry with paper towels then cut into cubes. Toss

Homemade dressings are always a great choice nutrition-wise, but feel free to use a bottled 

dressing to save time when making this. Asian peanut sauce is great to drizzle over this dish. 

Other options: Annie’s Goddess dressing, Tessamae’s Black Pepper dressing, salsa verde, 

Newman’s Own Lime Vinaigrette, and Trader Joe’s Organic Ranch or Cilantro Dressing. If 

you’re in a pinch, whisk together equal parts extra virgin olive oil and your favorite vinegar with 

a teaspoon of Dijon mustard. 

with olive oil, sprinkle with seasoning of choice and bake in a 400 degree oven until browned 

and crisp, about 30-40 minutes. Serves 4.

Warm brown rice in microwave for 60 seconds. Divide evenly between four containers. Top 

with cucumber, carrot, wilted spinach and protein of choice. Drizzle with dressing. 
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Prick sweet potato all over with the tines of a fork. Wrap with a paper towel and microwave 

about 5-7 minutes until tender. To test, press down on sweet potato lightly with an oven-

mitted hand. If it feels tender, it’s done. 

Unwrap sweet potato and slice down the center. Fill with black beans and avocado. Drizzle 

with enchilada sauce and garnish with herbs if using. 

Stuffed sweet potatoes are a tasty way to repurpose last nights leftovers for lunch. Simply 

serve over a big bed of baby spinach or greens for a complete meal. Other tasty ideas for 

stuffed sweet potato filling:

Shredded leftover rotisserie chicken + frozen peppers and onions + cheddar + salsa

Baked tofu cubes + red peppers + Asian peanut sauce + sliced green onions

Canned chili (try Amy’s brand) + hot sauce

Tomatoes + feta cheese + olives

Leftover chicken/turkey + steamed spinach + dried cranberries + walnuts

This recipe serves 1. Feel free to microwave a few sweet potatoes at a time so you have them 

on hand for the week. 

1 medium sweet potato

1/3 cup canned black beans, drained and rinsed 

¼ th of an avocado, chopped or 2-3 tablespoons 

guacamole

3-4 tablespoons enchilada sauce

Fresh cilantro or chopped green onions, optional 

for serving
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Mix quinoa, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, sun dried tomatoes, black olives and feta (if using) in 

a large bowl. Whisk together lemon juice and olive oil. Season with salt and black pepper and 

drizzle over salad. Serve over greens if desired. 

Did you know quinoa is a complete protein? Look for precooked quinoa in the freezer or grain 

aisle in the grocery store. If you can’t find precooked, prepare about 1 cup dry quinoa or 

substitute 60 second brown rice. For more protein, feel free to add feta cheese, canned 

chickpeas or leftover chicken. This grain salad lasts well in the fridge, so make a big batch for 

the week and enjoy over a bed of greens for lunch. If the flavor starts to dull, just add a spritz 

of lemon juice and a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil. 

8 ounce bag precooked quinoa

1 medium cucumber, chopped

1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved

¼ cup sun dried tomatoes

¼ cup black olives

¼ cup feta cheese (optional) 

Juice from 1 lemon

2 tablespoons olive oil
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1 prepared polenta round, cut into 12 rounds

1 tablespoon olive oil

¼ onion, finely chopped

1 clove garlic, minced

½ lb ground beef or chicken

1 jar tomato sauce

8 ounces mozzarella cheese, cut into 12 slices

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Are you craving lasagna? With less than 30 minutes of prep time, you can have this cheesy, 

beefy version of lasagna on the table. The trick? Use a log of prepared polenta in lieu of 

lasagna noodles. Simply slice into rounds and layer with ground beef, tomato sauce and 

mozzarella to make these stacks. Ground chicken, turkey or lean ground beef all work well 

here, as does lean ground sausage. Serve with a side salad or sautéed vegetables. This recipe 

also freezes well. Simply assemble and freeze in a casserole dish or wrap individual stacks with 

plastic wrap and defrost before baking. Serves 3-4.

Heat olive oil in a large skillet on medium-high heat. Add onion and garlic and saute until 

tender, about 3 minutes. 

Add ground beef or chicken and saute until cooked through. 

Pour 1 cup of tomato sauce in the bottom of a medium baking dish. Place 6 polenta rounds 

snuggly together in the baking dish. Divide chicken evening on top of the rounds. Top with a 

slice of mozzarella and another polenta round. Spoon a small amount of sauce on top of the 

stack and top with a slice of mozzarella. 

Place in the oven and bake 20 minutes until cheese is melted. 
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Chicken:

1 lb chicken breasts, cut into bite sized chunks

Juice of 1 lime

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

½ teaspoon oregano

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Burrito Bowl:

1 package precooked brown rice

2 scallions, chopped

2 teaspoon olive oil, divided

1 cup frozen corn

1 1-lb bag frozen peppers and onions

½ cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese (optional) 

½ cup salsa 

1/2 cup guacamole 

Cilantro, chopped (optional) 

This recipe uses frozen vegetables so it's a great one to make if you haven't gone to the 

grocery store. If you like, use the same marinade on steak or tofu for a beef or a vegetarian 

burrito bowl. For a lighter meal, serve this over a bed of romaine lettuce instead of brown rice. 

You could also add a dollop of Greek yogurt for probiotics. Serves 4.

In a large bowl, whisk together lime juice, olive oil, oregano, salt and pepper. Add chicken and 

toss to combine. Ideally, cover and refrigerate 8 hours or overnight.

Heat grill or pan on medium high. Place chicken cubes on a skewer. Grill about 4 minutes per 

side until chicken is cooked through.

Heat 1 teaspoon oil in a medium skillet. Add corn and cook until corn is lightly charred, about 

5-7 minutes. Remove from skillet, wipe clean, and add 1 teaspoons oil to the skillet and heat. 

Add peppers and cook until tender and lightly charred, about 7-9 minutes. Remove from 

skillet. Season both with salt and pepper.

Warm rice according to package instructions. Divide rice between bowls. Top with chicken, 

corn, peppers, a healthy scoop of guacamole. Top with cheddar, cilantro and drizzle with salsa 
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Delicious, easy and healthy is a winning combination for any meal. Try out this one pan meal 

over salad or heat up your oven and roast some veggies to go with it! 

1 Salmon Fillet

1 Medium sweet potato

1-2 Cups leafy green salad

½ - 1 Cup tomato, cucumber 

and any other salad veggies

Feta

½ Tbsp. oil and vinegar or 

another salad dressing (be sure 

to look at the ingredients).
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Add ½ Tbsp. of coconut oil to your pan and allow it to heat up on medium heat. 

Cut up sweet potato into small chunks and add them to the pan. Sprinkle with sea salt 

and cover. Cook for about 12 minutes stirring and flipping them occasionally. 

Cut up any salad veggies then add them along with your leafy greens and feta to a plate 

or bowl.

Rub a small amount of coconut oil on the salmon and season it with salt and pepper or 

preferred seasoning. 

When potatoes are done, remove them from pan and add the seasoned salmon.

Cook for 3 minutes on medium heat, covered. Flip and cook another 2-3 minutes 

depending on how done you like it. Add to salad and enjoy!



This healthier alternative to traditional tuna 

salad is an easy and protein packed lunch 

or dinner that can be made in minutes! Try 

it on whole grain or sprouted bread, spread 

on cucumber slices or in a lettuce wrap. 

Serves 1-2.

1 Can of Tuna in Water

Chopped Red Onion

1 Avocado

½ a Lemon Juiced

Salt and Pepper to taste

Scoop out the flesh of your avocado and smash it up in a bowl. Squeeze the juice from half 

of a lemon onto the mashed avocado and add your chopped red onion. Mix together well. 

Add salt and pepper to taste. 

Zucchini Chips

Cut a zucchini into thin slices, lightly coat them with avocado oil or olive oil.

Add garlic powder, sea salt and pepper to the zucchini slices. 

Bake at 350 degrees F for 10 minutes.

Take out of oven, add parmesan cheese and bake for another minute or so until cheese is 

melted.

Zucchini 

Garlic powder, sea salt, pepper

Parmesan Cheese
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This idea may not be revolutionary but 

it can revolutionize the way you eat. 

Tacos, sandwiches, wraps. The delicious 

filings you would use in those, fit 

perfectly in these crisp lettuce wraps as 

well. So grab 

Green leaf lettuce

Protein of your choice. Chicken, beef, tuna, salmon, the options are endless here!

Veggies. I love tomatoes, avocado, cumbers, onions and peppers but anything works!

Add your favorite condiment. I sprinkle some feta and mash my avocado with lemon 

instead of dressing.
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Wash you green leaf lettuce and load up with your favorite fillings! 2-3 wraps are a serving!

This is a great place to use some pre made big batch chicken or you favorite recipe! 



If you like spicy, this may be your new favorite 

salad! Pack it with any veggies you have on 

hand and then top it with delicious hot chickens 

and feta. Serves 1. This is one of my favorite 

chicken recipes to make in bulk for the week!

2 Cups Leafy green salad

3-4 ounces Chicken

½ Small Avocado

1-2 Cups Any veggies you have- tomato, 

cucumber, cabbage, etc.

½ Tbsp. Coconut oil

1 Tbsp. Feta

Chicken seasoning: 1 Tbsp Garlic powder, 1 tsp 

of: paprika, cumin, pepper, cayenne, chili 

powder

Hot sauce to taste

Add ½ Tablespoon of coconut oil to a pan on medium heat. 

Cut up thawed chicken into small chunks, season with paprika, cumin, pepper, cayenne, garlic 

powder and chili powder.

Cook covered on medium heat until chicken is no longer pink in the middle. About 5-8 

minutes.

After chicken is done, drizzle with hot sauce. 

Add all toppings
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Chicken tenderloins or Chicken breast 

cut into strips

2 Medium Potatoes

¼ Cup chopped onion

1 lemon

Seasonings: Garlic powder, pepper,

salt, paprika, onion powder, oregano,

parmesan cheese

Butter

Avocado oil, coconut oil or butter

One pan mean less mess which is always a good thing! You can add all kinds of veggies to 

this one, just make you know how long they need to cook! Potatoes and carrots cook a little 

longer, while asparagus, green beans or peppers could be added to the pan later. Mix it up, 

serve over a simple salad of greens and enjoy! Serves 4. 

Add 1 Tablespoon of oil to a pan on medium heat. 

Add potatoes and carrots to pan, lightly pepper them and cook for 12 minutes covered. 

While the potatoes and carrots cook, prepare chicken, green beans, asparagus and other 

veggies you may want to add with shorter cooking times. 

Prepare a mixture of 1 lemon’s juice, 1 more teaspoon of oil, one tablespoon of water, garlic 

powder, pepper, salt, paprika, and onion powder in a small bowl. 

Push veggies to the side, stirring and flipping a little bit. Add chicken to one section of the 

pan and new veggies to another section of the pan. Pour seasoning mixture over the chicken 

and veggies.

Serve with a small amount of grated parmesan cheese. 115



A delicious and power packed alternative to regular nachos, these can be customized with a 

protein you love, add some beans or any veggies you have lying around! Serves 1. 

1 Small sweet potato

3 Ounces ground beef or chicken

½ Tomato

Sliced red onion to preference

¼ avocado

Seasonings: Paprika, cumin, garlic powder,

chili powder, onion powder, oregano

1 tsp avocado, coconut oil or melted butter

Pre heat the oven to 425 degrees F. Slice up the sweet potatoes into ¼ in thin slices. Very 

lightly coat in avocado or coconut oil and spread on a pan. Sprinkle with sea salt and cook for 

10 minutes before flipping and cooking for 10 more minutes. 

In a pan on the stove top, cook chicken or ground beef if it’s not already prepared. Be sure 

that meat is completely cooked through before eating! If cooking ground beef, cook in pan 

until browned, drain and fat into a foil covered bowl. Stir seasoning into ¼ cup of water, mix it 

into the meat and allow to simmer a few more minutes. 

While the sweet potatoes cook and ground beef is simmering, cut up tomato, red onion, any 

other veggies and avocado.
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Here’s one of the places it pays to have a little meal prep time at the beginning of the week. 

If you pre cut your peppers and onions and made a big batch of chicken, throwing together 

this salad can take just a few minutes! This recipe works well with chicken or beef and can be 

customized with other veggies as well! Serves 1.

3 oz chicken

½ Cup bell pepper and onions sliced

1/3 avocado

½ of a Tomato

Feta cheese

2 Cups Leafy green salad

½ Tbsp. coconut or avocado oil

Lightly cover the pan with oil and put your sliced bell peppers and onion in.. 

Add garlic powder, black pepper and a sprinkle of salt to the pan. 

Mix the veggies around so that the spices spread.

Cook covered on medium heat until veggies start to get soft or charred. Stir occasionally.

While peppers are cooking cut up tomato and smash up avocado (add lemon juice, onion 

powder, pepper and cilantro if you want it to be more of a guacamole).

Put lettuce in a big bowl, add avocado mash, peppers, tomato, feta and chicken. 

If you need to make the chicken: Cut up chicken into small pieces, throw them in the pan on 

medium heat with ½ Tbsp. coconut oil. Sprinkle with pepper, paprika, garlic powder or other 

herbs and spices you like. Cook covered until chicken is no longer pink in the center. Should 

take about 5-8 minutes. 
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The perfect meal to warm you up on a chilly day! It’s an easy one pot meal that can be 

customized to your taste by adding different veggies and herbs!

Chicken breast, tenderloins or a whole chicken

Bone broth or chicken stock (if you used chicken 

breast or tenderloins - check ingredients)

Carrots

Celery

Potatoes

Onion

For more veggies try adding:

Broccoli

Peas

Zucchini

Spinach 

Mushrooms 

Herbs and spices:

Oregano, parsley, basil, rosemary, thyme, 

minced garlic or garlic, powder, salt pepper

Boil the chicken in your broth or water until it’s fully cooked. Remove chicken and cut into 

small pieces. Add potatoes, carrots, onions, celery and 1-2 Tbsp. per serving it makes of your 

herbs/spices (or just add liberally if you’re an estimator cook like me) and boil until veggies 

are cooked. Then add spinach, mushrooms and broccoli if using and add cut chicken back 

in. Cook for a few more minutes and serve. 
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When you want pizza but could do without all the white flour and processed carb coma, try 

this whole grain wheat/sprouted bread pizza. It’s quick, easy and delicious! Top it with lots of 

veggies and your favorite lean protein source!

1 piece of whole wheat/sprouted bread

½ Cup Sliced veggies

3 ounces cooked chicken

1.5 ounces Mozzarella cheese

Tomato sauce to taste – make your own or 

find a brand with few ingredients!

In the oven or toaster oven at 350 degrees F, allow just the bread to cook until crisp (about 

5- 8 minutes).

Take out the bread, add tomato sauce, cheese, veggies and chicken.

Bake for another 8-10 minutes or until the cheese is melted. 
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You don’t have to run to your favorite restaurant or eat anything deep fried and greasy to 

enjoy this classic childhood favorite. These are easy and delicious! Try whipping up some 

healthy dipping sauces to go with them!

Chicken tenderloins or breasts cut into 

strips

1 egg

1 Tbsp. Milk of choice

Almond Flour

Spices: Garlic powder, onion power, chili 

powder, cumin, paprika, cayenne, pepper 

and salt. You can try your own combo 

here too!

Spray avocado oil or coconut oil works 

great here to lightly coat the tenders and 

pan so that they don’t stick!

Pre head oven to 350.

Add a light layer of oil to the pan or line it with parchment paper. 

Whisk together the egg and milk in bowl.

In a separate bowl, combine almond flour with all spices and mix well.

Roll each piece of chicken in the flour mixture then dip it in the egg mixture and roll it in the 

flour mixture again before placing it on the pan. You want each piece to be pretty well 

covered!

Bake for about 10 minutes before flipping and baking for another 8-10 minutes depending 

on the size of your chicken. 
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These easy treats are a great way to curb those brownie and chocolate cravings in a 

nourishing way. Make a batch and have a go to nutritious and chocolatey treat all week!

2-4 bites are a serving depending on size. 

¾ Cup Cashews

¼ Cup Almonds

¼ Cup Sunflower Seeds

¼ Cup Pumpkin Seeds

14 dates

½ Cup Cacao

* You can sub all other seeds/nuts and use just cashews

If your dates are hard, soak them in hot water for about 3 minutes.

Put all nuts and seeds in the food processor until they are completely ground up.

Add dates to the food processor (make sure you remove the pits). Blend until everything is 

combined and fairly smooth.

Add cacao Powder

Blend until everything is combined again or becomes a big ball of ‘dough’.

Rolls into about 18 bites!

You can roll the bites in more cacao, maca powder, coconut etc. to your flavor liking! 
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This recipe is super simple and can be customized for any taste! The awesome thing about 

making your own granola? You pick what goes in it! No processed sugar and all your favorite 

flavors.It works great in smoothie bowls, a grab and go snack, and my personal favorite, 

cereal! 

Preheat oven to 324 degrees F

If your dates are hard, soak them in hot water for about 3 

minutes.

Puree dates in blender of food processor.

Pour your 2 cups worth of dry ingredients into a bowl and 

add pureed dates. 

Mix and smash dates into the dry base mixture until 

everything is covered. 

Spread thin on a baking sheet and bake for 8-10 minutes. 

Take out of the oven, mix around on the baking sheet and 

cook for another 6-8 minutes. Be careful not to burn!

How to customize:

If you want a little more variety try subbing a few of these nutritious add ins! Decrease oats by 

¼ cup and combine a few add ins equal to about half a cup. My personal favorite is ¼ cup 

pumpkin seeds, ¼ cup sunflower seeds and a few tablespoons of ground flax. 

Flax

Any dried fruit (no sugar added)

Hemp seeds

Pumpkin seeds

Sunflower seeds

Chia seeds

2 Cups rolled oats (or 1.5 cups rolled oats plus .5 

cup of add ins)

12-13 pitted medjool dates or 4 Tbsp. honey
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A sweet treat that is power packed with nutrients from the fruit used and has no added sugar. 

Top with some homemade granola, shredded coconut or another nutritious and delicious 

topping. 

1 Unfrozen banana

1.5 - 2 Cups frozen berries

A few drops of no sugar added 

juice or water (optional)

Break banana into small chunks and put all fruit into the food processor or blender.

Blend or process until no big chunks of fruit are left.

If you need to add a tiny drop of juice or water to encourage the mixture to blend until 

smooth.

Don’t use too much liquid or it will be runny and more like a smoothie than smoothie bowl 

consistency! 
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These are the ultimate chocolate chip cookie swap when you want a sweet treat minus the 

processed flour and sugar. Just remember, as tempting as it is to eat them all, they’re still 

dessert!

1 Cup Cashews

¼ Cup Coconut Sugar

1 Egg/Flax Egg

½ Teaspoon Baking Soda

3-4 Drops Vanilla Extract

Dark Chocolate Chips

In your food processor, process cashews until they start to turn into a cashew butter. Scrape 

down sides as needed. 

Add egg or flax egg, sugar, baking soda and vanilla extract. Process until completely mixed.

Remove mixture from processor and stir in dark chocolate chips.

Roll into balls and bake for 8-10 minutes at 350 degrees F. 
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Peanut Butter and chocolate are one of 

those perfect pairs. Here’s a way to get 

your fix without having to break into 

the candy aisle at the store. This recipe 

can be made 2 ways! If you wanna take 

it up a notch on the healthy scale try 

version 2! (Sub Sun Butter for peanut 

butter if you have a nut allergy!
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2-2.5  Cups Rolled Oats

1.5 Cups Dark chocolate chips (go for high 

percentage cacao which means less sugar)

1.5 Cups Natural Peanut Butter (no added 

sugar)

Optional: A scoop of your favorite protein 

powder

Add dark chocolate and peanut butter to a 

pot on the stove over medium heat. Stir until 

melted and combined then turn the burner 

to low. This won’t take long.

Add oats and protein powder if you are 

using it and stir in completely. 

Pour mixture out onto a pan, wax paper or 

aluminum foil and flatten out to around an 

inch thick.

Put in the fridge until hard then cut into 

squares. 

2 Cups Rolled Oats

1 Cup Natural peanut butter

½ Cup Raw Honey

½ Cup Cacao

Optional: A scoop of your favorite protein 

powder 

Add honey and peanut butter to a pot on 

the stove over medium heat. Stir until 

melted and combined then turn the burner 

to low. This won’t take long.

Add cacao, oats and protein powder if you 

are using it and stir in completely. 

Pour mixture out onto a pan, wax paper or 

aluminum foil and flatten out to around an 

inch thick.

Put in the fridge until hard then cut into 

squares



1 bag frozen fruit

1 can coconut cream

Honey or dates, optional to sweeten

For a cool, summertime treat, make these creamy popsicles! For beneficial probiotics, try plain 

yogurt or kefir to replace some or all of the coconut cream. The healthy bacteria actually 

survives freezer temperatures. If you don’t own popsicle molds, use a plastic bag and a 

popsicle stick or spoon to freeze. It won’t be the prettiest popsicle you’ve ever seen, but it 

tastes the same! For protein and omega 3 fats, mix in a couple tablespoons of chia seeds. 

Blend both ingredients together in a blender. Taste and sweeten with a couple tablespoons of 

honey if desired. Pour into popsicle molds and freeze until solid. 
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In less than five minutes, you can have this chocolatey cake that bakes in the microwave! If 

you’re not a chocolate person, mix in a few frozen berries, shredded coconut or nuts. Almond 

flour or almond meal is found in the baking aisle. Serves 1-2. 

Heat butter or coconut oil 30-60 seconds in a coffee mug until melted. Whisk in egg, honey, 

milk, almond flour and baking soda. Sprinkle chocolate chips over the top. Microwave 1 

minute 45 seconds until puffed and center is set. 

1 tablespoon butter or coconut oil

1 egg

1 tablespoon choice of milk

1 ½ tablespoons honey

5 tablespoons almond flour

½ teaspoon baking soda

1 tablespoon dark chocolate chips
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1 frozen banana

1 cup coconut milk

3 tablespoons cocoa/cacao powder

This milkshake gets it’s creamy consistency from frozen banana and coconut milk. Rich in 

natural sugars, the banana alone sweetens this milkshake, but feel free to sweeten a little more 

with a teaspoon or two of honey. If you prefer a fruity flavor, swap in frozen fruit instead of 

cocoa powder. Serves 1 large, 2 small. 

Place all ingredients together in a blender and puree. Serve immediately. 
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A huge thank you to the assistant designer and editor Kimberly Ann Klasnic 

for helping to make The Get Fit Food Guide possible.  

And to Rachel Hartley of An Avocado A Day Nutrition for bringing her 

nutritional expertise to the Get Fit Food Guide. She can be found at 

avocadoadaynutrition.com for more healthy living tips, recipes and her Joyful 

Eating Program. 
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SugarySixPack.com for more healthy food and fitness tips! 

Social Media: Instagram, Facebook and YouTube : @SugarySixPack

http://www.sugarysixpack.com/product/the-guides
http://www.instagram.com/sugarysixpack


The Get Fit Food Guide is written by SugarySixPack and An Avocado A Day Nutrition, a registered 

and practicing holistic nutritionist. These guidelines are not formulated to suit nutrient 

deficiencies, allergies or any other food related health problems. If you are an individual with such 

problems, you should consult a qualified health professional. The information provided is for 

general health improvement to promote healthy eating and lifestyle habits. It is not intended as 

medical advice, and should not be used to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any medical 

conditions. You should not use this guide as a substitute for qualified professional health advice, 

diagnosis or treatment. Each individual will have their own specific needs and the information 

contained in this guide is designed as a set of guidelines. The information is subject to 

professional differences of opinion and unique differences in individuals' situations. SugarySixPack

LLC ™ is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by you on any of 

the information or material contained in the Book. If you use, or otherwise rely on, any of the 

information in the Book you are responsible for ensuring, by independent verification, its currency, 

accuracy, completeness, reliability and relevance to your own personal and individual 

circumstances. You should always obtain any appropriate professional health advice relevant to 

your particular circumstances. Copyright and all other intellectual property rights in materials 

contained in the Book are owned by, or licensed to, SugarySixPack LLC™. No intellectual property 

rights or other rights in, and to, the information and materials in the Book are transferred to any 

person who acquires, or may use, the guide. You may not adapt, reproduce, publish or distribute 

copies of any materials contained in the guide in any form. 

©SugarySixPack
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